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Presbyterian 
Ladies 
College
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Re»©pens January 8th

advantages ■
jl i« the only Ladies College owned by the Presbyterian Church. 
It im in the Capital of the Dominion.

no superior in this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough in all its departments.
It invites inspection.

combe, who has

RBV. OR. ARMSTRONG. MRS. ANN* ROSS.
REGENT. PRINCIPAL.

SENT FOR CALENDAR.
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Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN & 60.
STATIONERS -

25 Jordan St., Toronto. •

CLUB W»T WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOns FOR 
COrinERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION A 60.
Livery In Connection.
Roto*: Si su par day: single meals Soc

Balmoral Castle Hotel,
nONTREAL

C ondnetod on tsilh American and 
ruro|H im plans. Cunt rally located on 
Notrv I tant.' Bt. noar to Victoria square
W\TES American plan $2.00 to $3.5» 

Hi day. Kuro|M>an plan $1.00 to W.flO

URKISH BATHS.
#8 SLATER STREET.T

Hours for Ladies and Gents 
Send for prospectus.

To
Sunday
Schools. ..  ■*

Books sent on approval Lowest prices 
guurantood.

The William Drysdde Co.

232 ST. JAMBS ST. • nONTREAL

é

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS G012LEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, practical and pro- 

gr« s-ivi school of Husloves and Steno
graph.» I Cumula.

.end for handsome t'atai giving 
lull particulars.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank Ht,

GREAT WORK
Is being done this Term in the

lilij!

OP TORONTO

When* 12 regular Teachers are employed 
and over :#*) students are In attendance. 
'I hi- i- a big school and a popular school 
to which business linos look for skilled 
help. (Cloven young people went direct 
from College to situai Ions during one 
week, ending Feb. Id. Litter any lime.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King Ht., Kant, Toronto.

Presbytery Meetings. Cooks Friend 
BAB POWDER

St Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

k Resident 4 Day School for Girls

SYNOD or BRITISH ITlLVMBtA.
Calgary i.ethbridge, & Sept.
Rdmonton, Edmonton, 4 Sept.. 10a m 
Kamloops. Kamloo|is. last Wednesday 

of February. 1UU1.
Kootenay. Jtorsland, February, 27. 
Westminster. Vancouver. 1st ch., Deo
Victoria. St. Androw's. Nanaimo. Feb. 

24. IWI.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

Positively the most popular in 
thr market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.BY ROD or MANITOBA AND NOHTHWKRT. MRS. GBC. DICKSON.

Led y Principe!.Brandon. Brandon. December 4. 
Superior, Fort William, 2nd Tuesday in 

March. 1#U.
Winnipeg. Man. CoU.. II 8e| ■»., b1 mo. 
Rock Lake.
Olenboro. (llenboro.
Portage. Neepawa, 3 Sept.
Minnodosa, Shoal lake, March A, 1901. 
Helita.

NO ALUM.
RIDLEY COLLEGE

ST CATHA11HIS. OatFor 35 Years A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A now and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect- 
wl. Hc-oiiemtd TuvKtny. Sept. 11th. IWW). 
For Ciilender and full Infonnatl'm apply 
to REV. J. u. MILLKR, M.A.. Prtncl 
pa.

BYNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

n , 10 a.m. BELL ORGANSHamilton, Hamilton. 8th Jr 
Paris, Paris, January 15.1WU 
London, St. Tbomiis. Knox •

Tuesday In Jan. al II a.m 
ham, St. Andrew's, Chatham, Dec. 

11, to a m.
Stratford. Stratford. Knox. January 16

church. 2nd

IIm Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use Bishop Stntchan SchoolHuron, Seuforth, 16 Jan , at 103 
Maitland. Wiugham. Jan' 15. inn 
Bruce. Paisley. Dec. 11. 11 a.111. 
Barilla. Sarnia, Dim1. 18 
Brandon. Brando

Wo make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

i-OR GIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and

Y NOD or TORONTO AND KI NORTON. 

Kingston, St. Andrew's, Belleville. Dec. 
Il, IIa m.

Peterburo. SL Rtul's, Pe'erboro, Dec.
18,93) a.m.

Whitby.
Lind-ay, Lindsay, 18th Dec, 11 a.ni. 
Toronto,Toronto, K sox. 1st Tues.ev. mo. 
Orangeville.
Barrie, Barrie

BELL PIANOS Preparation for the 
all rieniciitary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACHKS. Lady Princ.A re chosen and recommended by the 

High Unule ** being strictly

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

P.o. il. lo.S» a.m. 
Algoma. Sudlivry. March.
North Bay, Novar, March 12, 10 a.m. 
Owen Sound, Division St„ Owen Sound,

Send for Deacrlptive Booklet No. 64.

Dec. 18,10 a m.
Baugceii, Ml. Forest, Dec. 11,10 a.m. 
GueTph, Ch: inters', Quelph, Nov. 20, 

10:30 a. ilk

The Bell Orgao 4 Piano Co. Ltd,
GUELPH, ONT.

The most thorough courses of study 
pertaining Lo a business life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
and Calendar free.

BYNOD OP MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, Dec. 11. 8 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox. Montreal. Dec. II, at
Qlengamr. Maxvlllc, Dec. '8, lia m 
Lanark, Renfrew & Carleton Place, Jan.

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St., 7 Dec.,10a.m
Bro-kvillc.
■YNOU OP THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Sydney. Sydney, Dec. 3. 10 a.m. 
Inverness, Wiiycocoiucgb, Jan. » 10*1,
P. K !.. Chariettoxvn, 7 Aug., 11 a.m.
Wallace. River John, 7th Aug.. !
Truro. Truro, 3rd Tuesday of Ja 
Halifax.
Lunenburg. Itose Buy, 4th Sept.. 10.30. 
Bt.Jobn. St, John, St. A., tilth Oct. 10am 
Mlraniichi. Newcastle. Dec. 18, 10 a.m.

/aiHNnninN
v pacific.

From Ottawa.
NIMMO * HURRISeN,

Business and Shorthand
Leave Central Station 6.16 a.m.,

Uaro'cSSi"- Jon §4 16 a.m., 8.45 a.

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station |8 a.111., 9.36 a.m.

11.10 a.m., I6.10 p.m.. 6.40 p.ui 
Plai e Vigor Station 12.66 p.m . 10 p.m. 

(Daily. < n her trains week days only.
From Montreal.

save Windsor St. Station 19.30 a.m. 
IO.X6a.in ,4.10 p.m.. 6.15 p. 110 p.

I'uave Place Vigor Station 8.30 a.111., 
j 5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
(’en'ral Station 12.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m., 

V. 40 p.m.
Union Stall

COLLEGE
Corn of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.

SCHOOL
. ..OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

I

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

■t the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place.. .

tion 1140 p.m., 11.10 p.m„ 9.45

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
Central Station. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 
Steamship Agency^, Canart

42 Sparks St. 
lian and New E8ABLI8HED 1878 

Afflllted to the University el Toronto

gives mit ructions in the foUowing de
partment :

1.—Civil Engineering.
8—Mining Engineering,
L-Mechanical and Electrical En

gineering.
4.—Architkotcre-
a-Analytical and Applied Chkm:
Special attention is directed to the 

facilities isisscssed bv the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Ban
C irnwall. Ont. 

Pringle

Christmas
Excursions..

the
1. Chemical.
2. Aura vino.

f Steam.'
MKTKOI/NllCAr.
Kl.Kri'RICAL 

7. Tkrtino.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Bocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
thow taking r egular courses.

For full information see ('alendur.

ZTROSBY,
I ARRUTHERS 
VOMPANY.

TO THE
5.

Old COUNTRY.
COR. BANKAND 

SOrtERSET STS.
*11 Line» Represented.

GEO. DUNCAN, Ac.bnt,
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office, L. B. STEWART, Secy.

THR DOMINION PRESnYTKRlAN801
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The poor in New South Walt* are to be given 
tensions. The Legislature has agreed upo 

Tk.ci.i.^r rt . . . .... old aK* pension hill. The bill provides that e
I he State of l ahforma has by a considerable man who has resided continuously in the colony 

majority resolved to exempt Church property for tweity-five years and has reached the age of 
from taxation. wxty-fi /c years will be entitled to a pension of

jÉAS pounds a year. Should husband and wile 
be eligible each will receive £ig 10s. extra. It 

be interesting to watch the working of the

Note and Comment Reports from Japan
ing Korea, and has already i aptured Koojo and 
and Anlong Ken. Naturally this rouses J 
and the center of Asiatic interest may soon be 
transfer. < from Peking to Seoul. Therci s also 
said to be an anti-foreign movement in Korea for 
which Russia is responsible, and which has for 
its object the creation of hostility to Japan. A 
conflict between Japan and Russia is by no mean» 
improbable.

are that Russia is invai

The Old First Church, New York, of which 
Dr. Duffield is pastor, is the first Presbyterian 
church to open daily for prayer and meditation.

will

It is said that the Sultan of Turkey is becom
ing scared at the return of so many Jews «0 Pal
estine. He fears the establishment of

Dr. Paton has given notice in Gla 
bytery of an overture calling upon 
Assembly to take preliminary step» towards a 
federal union of the churches in Scotland, in 
view of the fact that “it had been clearly shown 

Signor Marconi has invented a means of en- ÿ th<* lerm* °n which several branches of the 
suring the privacy of wireless telegrams by a Reformed Churches in Scotland have become
system of “tuning" the transmitting and recciv- united that there is no ii superable barrier to a
ing instruments together. federation union of a comprehensive and national

character."

Pres-rwc Rev. Murdo Mavaskill, of Dingwall, has issued 
a pastoral letter declaring that after a ministry 
of seventeen years in his Dingwall charge he has 
not deviated from the first message he delivered, 
which was of Christ in his threefold offices—as 
Prophet, Priest ai.d King. He says that he is 
pained beyond expression to see tne present 
state of things in the Highlands, but he .eavs it 
all with God. The only remedy is the out 
ing of the Holy Spirit, to turn men’s minds 
thoughtless controversy to the higher interests of 
their soul s salvation, and the winning of the 
world for Christ.

The telegraph from the African Coast to Lake 
Victoria Nyanza has been completed, and ac
cording to the Electric Engineer, London, it will 
be of great advantage to inhabitants of Lower 
Egypt.

The Russian bear, after all, seems likely o be 
the first to climb the North Pole. The Czar s 
famous ice-breaking steamer, built in England, 
by the bye, is to go over and through the ice un- —.
til the coveted goal is reached. Perry, Nansen, * here are many who would net be surprised
and the other explorers now on the trail, will ‘Marmaduke" in the “Graphic," were the
have to hurry up if they want to beat this re- Labinet to undergo several important changes
markable ship, for she was constructed by the , ?rll> be,ore Parliament reassembles next year.
Armstrongs, at enormous expense, for the -ntr- ” i** not altogether improbable that Lord Saiis-
pose of keeping open Russian ports on the oulf bu,7f l"a>' *** ?n,y in for a while—that i*
of Finland. until the war in South Africa is ended, and he

has guided Lord Landsdowne sufficiently at the 
«ru. ... D .. Foreign Office. Many believe that Lord Salis-
When ^"y hal lh.- haml o. Providmcc ,, bury might reign the Premiership before Pam

stretched out to the utamng people of India, for liamcnt reatuemblet. in the Now Year, should 
on the trees of the bamboo forests has appeared circumstance, enable him to do so, whilst others 

m that is being eons,inied as a are continued that the session 190001 will te the 
is like the Bible stor ol the last he will attend in an official capacity, 
emess. This is said t j be the '

that these trees hnve been
, ... * Ku7,m>' -ubstance which i. Glasgow Lord Rectors used to have the right

sweet and is also nourishing, and is abundant in to nominate eight or ten men for the degree of 
the several provinces, where the scarcity of food LL. D. Mr. Gladstone and others made use of 
is extreme. the right, but it was some years ago taken away.

“It s not fair at all," Lord Rosebery is credited 
According to a statement in the “Daily by “M. A. P." with saying, “to take away these 

Chionicle," a curious funeral took place a lew little pickings. Why, said he, “the Lord Rec- 
days ago at Goeschenen, in Switzerland, when a *or has now no preiogatives at all." “No," re
coffin was interred containing a portion of a leg, plied one of his student hearers, “he has no pre- 
a boot, some fragments of garments, and some rogative left except the right of demanding a 
francs. It is now 18 years since a mayor of the holiday for the students." And Loid Rosebery s 
Commune and two citizens of Berne perished in r’acid face, goes the story, broke into an amus- 
a glacier. The remains of these latter were -d smile, which seemed to say clearly that he 
caught in a crevasse, and only portion could be would not allow the sole remaining right to lapse 

glacier has now (as is usually through want of exercise, 
rendered up all, even the

Australia offered a prize of £25,000 to any one 
who would rid the country of rabbits, but after 
several people had tried their hands, no more 
satisfactory solution was found than that of eat
ing them.

According to Mr. Douglas Story, 
dignified of all the Boer generals is G 
lary, who has the appearance of a Hebrew pat
riarch and the manners of an old-tiine French 
seigneur.

the most
eneral De-

a palatable gui 
food. The story 
manna in the wild 

The senseless custom of docking horses’ tails first time in history 
is doomed in England at least, as the Queen has known to exude thi 
sent out an order that none of her horses shall be 
docked, and the Prince of Wales, it is 
ed, shall follow her example.

consume

announc-

It is proposed to bring 
Filipino young men and 
States to be educated as teaet-ers. They 
be sent back after a short cou'&e to teach 
public schools of the island.

A demonstration was given in London of 
shorthand typewriting by the blind. A machine 
recently invented is automatic in its working and 
the operator t an maintain a speed of seventy 
words a minute from dictation.

a number of selected 
women to the United 

would

recovered. The gl 
the case eventually)

The fact that the Boers are all mounted is the 
reason that they had the temerity to declare war 

us; the fact that they remain mounted 
them to prolong the war, and if they are 

in mounted, to renew it as often

The Hug, lo be hoisted at one tune in signal- The Waldeck Roimseau ministry in France 
nK Aiwa never exceed foui. In, an interest. ha, done much to redeem the reputation of ***.'"*'
“K arithmetical feet that, with eighteen carious France abroad, although it evidently doe, not «"““e,
colored flags, and never more than four at a represent France, and has continued because *Uow,'d 10 rem“
time, no fewer than 78,64a signals can be given there is nothing to take its place. It may save ** lhe>' l,k''- indeed, writes a corres-

France by bringing the people to its wav of Pendent to the Pal] Mall Gazette, are the cause 
ularitv in of lhe continuance of the war. Sweep the horses 
»« tir_, out of any district and no Boer in that district 

will venture to lift a finger against us. Tp ar
rest the war it is only necessary to sweep all 
horses -unies, and mules out of the country, and 
to n> ,ke the possession of such animals by a 
*^oer a criminal offence. Guns and ammunition 
can be easily smuggled into the country and 
cealed, but animals cannot.

thinking. There are indications ol popularity in 
the provinces. At a great banquet to M. \Val- 
deck at Toulouse, the Premier was enthusi 

In his speech he announced 
government had emphatically resolved to op- 

iirevious IH,se ,bl* influence of clericalism in politics,and to 
" maintain the liberty of religion and of conscience.

There are indications ofOntario, says the Globe, made the record of a 
mineral output valued at eight and three-quarter 
million dollars last year. This gave employment .. 
to 10,000 men, who earned close on three million * 
dollars in wages. The value of the output was *
21 1-3 per cent, greater than for the previous

remier was enthusiastic-
received.

The rumour that with the burning of the fam
ous Hanlin library at Pekin the priceless treasure
stored there had been irrecoverably lost is not For a «tory of the Duchess of Y’ork and China 

of the store altogether correct. For two days before the ' The Gem is responsible. It says that the
der disaster scores of carts were seen carrying off Inches» in speaking to certain Girls' Society 

books. The annals of the present dynasty would said: “When I was a school girl I disliked geo-
ofcourse, be saved. It is surprising that the graphy with all my heart, and am afraid that I
an-w .s ol the Ming dynasty were not also taken was very ignorant on the subject. Once I was
aw y ; but, instead, they weçe afterwards set a map of the world te do from memory -the

..... ... ,. .. . . .. thrown carelessly about, many of them into the outline only. When showing it to mv governess
rf'Z.'rfi t,nef.'e 10 "i"? -«My »««r clew by. lU annal, were when coiniteWd, .he ..id * qniLL.Umjd
The South African transport service was a fruit- long pamphlets l»ound in Imperial yellow silk. manner, “Why, you have left out China! Don t
fui source of profit to the P. and O. Company They were most carefully and beautifully copied you know where it is ?" “Yes, I replied, very
!w yc!af-n* 0> * fall,n*-off °; tbf *clual like the Hebrew Bible in the olden time. A large stubbornly, but very loyaly, “1 know where ft
freight earned and passenger receipts, the com- pile of these were saved and taken into Sir should be, hut I .im'not' going to put it in mv
nany s revenue amounted to ^, 9,5,84,-a large Claude MacDonald s house, to be returned when map. The Queen is angry with China no", so

Many of them were, Rtas no rigEt to hnv ■ in Zld «

paper publishes a list of 68 of the 
ent business houses in Detroit which 

mployees under the age of 21 from 
smoking cigarettes either in or out 
with the knowledge of the management, un 
penalty of dismissal. It will be a good day tor 
our youth when Canadian business men take 
similar action.

A Detroit 
most pro min 
forbids e

i
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ie«s»eeeee#eeess«siMisseee»»s 
The Quiet Hour, 
leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseees*

day only a mockery ? Yes, for the Sunday 
RV JOHN f. CONWAY. D.D. proc«,ion brought only . harvest of relief.

on rnday. But the second procession, to 
Triu nph is as different from glory as tow Calvary, in which were buried all the false 

is from silk. These Greeks had gczed open- hopes excited by the glamour of earthly 
eyed on Jesus* spectacular triumph; now pomp in the first, brought a harvest of re- 
they caught a fore-glimpse of His real glory ; deemed men and women, 
and how it must have dumfounded them. But what is this about hating my life ? 
It staggers the world yet to realize that, in Must I really do it? In the stoic’s meaning 
practice as well as theory, unselfishness and of the word—No ! In the way the savage 
glory are synonymous. Many college buys, debases and cheapens human life—No ! As 
and some emperors, today, want to spell the prodigal hates the life he wastes in ex
glory, “g-o-ry”! cesses—No! Science cries, No! Humanity

It is not strange that the Greeks should exclaims, No I 
have come to Jesus by the way of the two 
disciples that bore Greek names. Men are 
•continually coming to Jesus by the round-

804

for the centuries to come. So may we have 
visions of coming triumphs. This is what 

to be heroes. Without it we 
are oppressed by the awful sinfulness of this 
world and the seeming triumph of Satan. 
But, I oking forward to the sure triumphs of 
the cross, we, with Jesus, can see Satan cast 
down, and the iuve tha*: streams from the 
cross triumphant over all the world.— 
Christian Endeavor World.

]i nerves men

§
Greeks Seeking Jesus *

The Need of the Hour.
in neatly all churches there are pro

blems of skepticisms, weak faith, indiffer
ence and inactivity in Christian service 
clamoring for solution. In most congre
gations there are persons who dislike a 
positive gospel. They do not quite be
lieve in man’s lost estate, in the necessity 
of forgiveness through a crucified Saviour, 
or regeneration through the agency of the 
Holy Spirit. With many the form of so- 
called sound words has lost its effective- 

With most men mere assertion or 
The chief need

The Wey to "Hete” Life

But in what way must I hate my life ? 
As the fireman that plunges into the burning 

about jvay ui some Philip or Andrew, who bui|dmg after a sleeping child, with a thou- 
ihas the same nationality, or trade, or some- Mnd cbances against him, throws his splen- 
thing else, as themselves. Each one of us didly endowed life into flame and smoke, as 
has something in common with some one though it were no more than the life of a 
•else, that makes it easier for that one to

dogmatism is offensive, 
of to-day is that this condition of things 
should be removed, for, while certain 
changes in expression may be necessary, 
truth has not changed. Man is still a 
sinner. He cannot gain eternal life apart 
from the aid of the Holy Spirit. Appre
hensions of truth, and even of the nature 
of the work of the Saviour, may not al
ways remain the same, but Jesus Christ 
himself is the same, yesterday, to day and 
forever. Believers to-day ought to be 
better able to present him to their fellow- 
men than those who lived in the sixteenth 
or in the eighteenth century. Every year 
brings new witnesses to his power and 
grace. His promises to give the spirit to 
those who ask for him are verified before 
our eyes. We can no more deny this than 
we can deny the ordinary experience;, of 
daily life. This gift of the Spirit can bring 
new life to the churches, and it is needed 
to-day as no other Skepticism cannot 
be met by argument or counter assertion. 
Spiritual power alone can overthrow it. 
It cannot survive in a spiritual atmos
phere. Neither can indifference, nor so- 
called Christian inactivity.—Congregation- 
alist.

gnat. As the physician goes into the midst 
approach Jesus through us than by any other 0f lbe p|ague iQ wrest from it the secret that 
•way; it may be homesick memories ol the wii| rénové its sling, counting himself and 
lown from which we both came, it may be a a|1 hisy ars o( training a smali offering lo 
workingmans greasy suit of overalls, or it |ay „„ the altar of humanity, 
may be the marks ol university culture. The Hate our jjves p yes if they are so con- 
main thing is for us to live near enough to temptibly self-centred as to be indifferent to 
Jesus to be useful in guiding others to Him. tbc man tbal |jVC8 on tbt -other side of a

brick wall from us, Hate the selfish life 
God’s people the church—are the natur- that keeps others in the house going from 

al sympathy links through which the outside morning till night, with weary footsteps, from 
world can most easily lay hold upon with 
Jesus. And if a man is as sincere an inquir
er after Jesus as those Greeks were, he will life that lhe stranger lrom the church, 
naturally take the most likely route to the back t0 his cheerless boarding-house, home- 
Christ he wants to reach—the church services 8lck and heart sick for the cordiality we 
and fellowship. might have expressed, had we not been too

Why, to be sure, the most direct way to a encrusted in pride to give the greeting, 
knowledge of God as a Saviour is through Hale the life that tickles its own palate with 
those He has saved. What does nature luxuries, pampers itself with easy living, and 
know about redeeming grace, compared with seais its ear8 agajnst the cry of the heathen 
a redeemed Philip ? What can the trees or and ,he beggar, Wllh lhe p|ea, "I can’t afford 
brooks or flowers tell a man of the winsome
ness of Jesus' personality, compared with 
Andrew who has walked miles by His side?

Wkert Do You Seek Christ ?

some of which we might have saved them 
had we not loved ease too well. Hate the

to give.”
Hard Ullage Made Easy.

the mind of the Greeks, they .ere more ,he !1,rn«r *° 'hr0,t
than mere sightseer,. They did not «y, bushel of grain in order o get twenty from 
"We would see Jesus," they would have " ,n * raon,hs' Is ,t hard for the nme- 
said, "Show us you, temple " or, "We would »'°™ ol ,h* "‘"'^‘"Sdom to be crushed 
see he wonderful cislern, Solomon built," -"d burned to become absorbed ,nto the
«• fo”r’m,^,“'" noul'a VS » £

mere ^eepshow. They did not’ask to see b“ra' UP in mehnt“l Jc,,on 10 ** "‘^""d? 
Him V, the wonder of the hour, but a, '.n ,°,'h= lbo“f'bt of T™""* '",.ndri?
• the Lamb of God that taketl. away the *11 that, .t fir«. «em, hard ; but , it h«d 
_• f. v _ .in ” lo give up the lower for the higher ?

' Calvary'. w.nd.rl.1 H.rva.1 Whcn ,e h,VC ,0n lhe viclory' lhe he,,‘
. ceivary , ... enly voice will speak. It will not need toJesu. visitor, must have had ambt tous ' f « iha„ * ting,ing

nouons of Ht, greatness buaimg ,n their w£h the ,brill of conquest. But God will 
head, after that triumphal procession, and lpeak hy our victory to all the weak kneed, 
the irresistible power delayed in cleansing Jnd h He
he temple, but when He spoke about the |h ' „s hcre „ *, lhal you live in 

loss of Hi, life as His gtonficauon it was «s hc'ar, and brain, inatead of you, stomach
though the wo,Id had been turned suddenly J lhal do business according lo
upside-down. T hey began to see Iha, irwas lhcGolde’ RulU you die a, poor a, a 
not glory to lead a street procession, borne church mouw;,h,t yon turn do\m you, 
above the head, of the acclaim,ng mulutudes. wi laMe, at’the board, and uphold 
It was glory to follow, ,n a far different pro- ,h „Jndard of it men for 
ceswon bearmg a cross weighted with the women, lho h u inviu,ion,
world’s burden of sir, and woe. They had ^ .„d .r= counted a prude by
to rub their eyes and look a second time at * „
.he picture lhal. His real triumphal pro- d h . h , of „ |he man
ceaston, and the scene of day before yester- lh„ „ ah„ do ,hi, muIt havc the p,,.

vision that J< sus did, to see as already ac 
complished the triumphs of His kingdom

Begin Now.
The Christian who is constantly waiting 

for great opportunities to do good will never 
be anything more than an unprofitable ser- 

J. Hudson Taylor tells of a young 
Christian who had received Christ as his 
Saviour, but who said to the missionary that 
he would wait until he learned more about 
Him before making a public profession.

“Well," said Mr. Taylor, “I have a ques
tion to ask you. When you light a candle, 
do you light it to make the candle more 
comfortable ?”

“Certainly not,” said the other, 
order that it may give more light.”

“When it is half burnt down, do you ex
pect that it will first become useful ?”

“No, as soon as I light it”
“Very well,” said the missionary prompt

ly, “go thou and do likewise ; begin at once.

The New York Tribune makes this not 
unjust criticism upon the preaching of to
day. It says: “The preaching of the day 
does not lack eloquence, does not lack 
earnestness, does not lack scholarship, 
does not lack vigor; but it does lack direct
ness, boldness, frankness. It would be 
better calculated to arouse and*quicken if 
It were less genteel.”

“but in

•Sunday School Lesson for January ao.—Gol
den Text—John ia;ai. We would see Jesu».

1______
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Abiding Influence, *

805

From Presumptuous Sins. ! iThere is * good old prayer in the Bible to 
be kept from presumptuous sins. It is well 
for men in business to repeat it when the 
temptations to run hazardous risks are so 
abundant. The most disgraceful fall 1 ever 
witnessed in a prominent church member 
arose from his own presumption that he 
could safely use a small part of a trust fund 
committed to him, and would certainly re
place it. Instead of replacing it, he took 
more, and he soon found himself on a to-

S

Mints for Talks And Testimonies.
Why ought one seek to gain influence ?
How can one's influence be strengthened ?
What are some of the ways in which per

sons are most easily influenced ?
Why is unconscious influence often the 

strongest ?
How far can we control our influence ?
Why are opportunities for influence es

pecially great in this age of the world?
Why are some oppoi(unities for influence 

especially open to the young ?
When one’s influence has been bad, what * 

can be done to cnange it ?
Why may influence be expected to abide 

when used for Christ than when sought for 
self?

Give an illustration of a lasting influence 
for good.

The Echo of Our Lives

BY ARTHUR W. KELLY.

It w is an old idea, not altogether left be- 
boggan slide that carried him down to de- hind even yet, that the stars have a strange
struction. Venturing on God may be a no- power 10 sway our liver. Stronger forces
ble act of faith ; venturing on self is often an that shape our course come from the beings
act of fatal folly. A good rule is never to do of this world. But many of these seem al-
what we cannot conscientiously ask God to most as far away in time as the stars are dis-
prosper—and never to go where we cannot tant in space. The wot da of the great and
ask our Master to go with us.—The Evan- the deeds of the good in all the past may be
gclist focused on us now so as to affee us power

fully.
But it does not concern us so much, per

haps, now to note what others’ lives are do
ing for us as to think of the part that our 
lives will 1 kewise have in shaping others.
It is not left for us to settle whether or not 
they shall do this. A grain of musk does 
not have to do anything and does not seem 
to part with any of itself, to leave behind it Among the minor virtues probably the 
a scent that will cling for years and will tell habit of self control in speech holds the
where it has been. Actions that smell sweet most important place in the life of a wo-
leave a lingering odor I ke that from the bro- man. The acquirement of this habit must
ken alabaster which has filled the world as begir early or i. will never be attained
once it filled the room ; and this result fol- save with great difficulty,
lows without regard to the design of the one formed in girlhood if it is not well started
that does the act. in childhood. I have seen the happiness

Each man’s life is thus in some measure of many a fa«r life ruined by the want of 
echoed by every one that comes within his power to suppress the word of bitterness,
reach, and so is passed on to others. This contempt and anger, even under what
is true not only of the conscious or uncon- might be called “ lexjonable provocation.”
scious influence of the life as a whole. Not There are times when one’s only duty is
simply what one is, but what one says, what to keep from talking. There are times 

does has its effect. A single false step when keeping still is wisdom, love Chris- 
may be all that some will ever know of us, tianity. 
and it may be enough to turn their feet into 
the wrong path. How can any one avoid 
leading others into the wrong road except by 
keeping close to the Guide ?

The New Year.
Father, let me dedicate 

All this year to Thee,
In -hatever worldly state 

*1 tou wilt have me be.
Not from sorrow, pain or care, 

Freedom da. - 1 claim ;
This alone shar je my prayer, 

Glorify Thy name.

If in mercy Thou wilt spare 
Joys that yet are mine ;

If on lite serene and fair, 
Brighter rays may shine.

Let my glad heart, while it 
Thee in all proclaim,

And, whale er the future brings, 
Glorify Thy name.

The Importance of Self-Control.

It must be

“Righteous Abel.”
Abel was no orator. What he said we do 

not know ; *>ut we know how he lived. It 
is not a man’s talk that is su est to survive ; 
it is fidelity that con ains the inherent prom
ise of immortality. Yet, as a man speaks 
out of the abundance of his heart, we may lie 
sure that Abel’s words were a sure index of 
h.s character, and that if any of them had 
been preserved, they would be worthy. The 
words which express a faithful life have abid
ing influence, even though the words them
selves are forgotten. Character is immortal.

How to Backslide.
A writer in the Evangel gives certain in

flexible rules for backsliding. He says that 
just listening to preachers, and scarcely bow
ing the head when others pray, will no more 
nourish the soul than watching a train speed 
by will carry one across the country. If 
you warn to backslide, he says, follow these 
rules :

I. Be careless in prayer.
2 Hear the sermon but do not live it.
3. Aimlessly read the Bible.
4. Seek much amusement.
5. Neglect the means of grace.
6. Be too busy to take time to be holy.
7. Have no noble purpose and aim.
8. Yield to selfishness.
9. Criticise the sermon and the service.
10. Stand idle in God’s vineyard.
II. Have loose views about sin.
13. Du not keep the fourth command

ment. —Selected.

De net Forget.

The permanency of influence is the most 
solemn fact of eternity There is nothing 
sadder than that evil influences never die, 

Dr Spencer tells us that, out of two and nothing gladder than that the good 
hundred and thirty-five hopeful converts fives and grows on forever, 
in Ilia church, one hundred and thirty- Why. then, should we weaken men when 
eight were under twenty, only four had we should help them to be eternally strong ? 
passed their fiftieth year. 1 have been Why advise the reading of a worthless book 
permitted during my ministry to receive when there are so many good ones ? Why 
nearly one thousand persons into the toil our lips and the memory of our hearers 
church on confession of their faith, and with unclean speech or hurtful gossip when 

dozen of these had outgrown their chaste and worthy words abound ? Why do 
an eternal wrong of any kind, when the time 

was for doing immortal good is so short ?
The dearest and vainest hope of the bad 

Such late re- man should bt that his influence might be 
too much like what the buried with his bones ; but the righteous 

knows th.it the good as well as the evil

not one
fiftieth year. I did indeed once baptize a 
veteran of eighty-five, but the case 
so reniai kable that it excited the talk and 
wonder of the town
pentances are
blunt, dying soldier called “flinging the man 
fag-end of one’s file into the face of the that men do lives after them. 
Almight).”—T. L. Cuyler, D. D. ------------------- Prayer is not merely the cry of the sup

pliant for mercy ; it is the highest forth- 
putting of his will by man, knowing him
self to be of divine origin, created for and 
capable of being, in king like liberty, the 
executor ol the connsels of the Eternal.— 
Andrew Murray.

There is no sort of wr ng deed of which a 
man can bear the punishment alone ; you 
can’t isolate yourself, and say that the evil 
which is in you shall not spread.—Geor&e 
Elwt.

The serene, silent beauty of a holy life is 
the m- st powerful influence in the world, 
next to the might of God.—Pateal,

For Dolly Reading.
What is your most influential organ ? Your 

What commandment is most fre- Mon., Jan. 14.—Purified by the word.
John 15: 1-5

Tues., Jan. 15.—Generating influence.

Wed., Jan. 16.—Right and wrong
s Kings 21 : 1-9 a Chron. 9: 1-7 

Thurs., Jan. 17.—The influence ol the crow*.
John 12: 27-32

Jan. 18—The influence of Jesus.
t Cor 4 : 5-11

tongue
qutntly broken? The ninth. (Its against 
false witness—but you ought to know.) 
P uoably not oftencr than once a year will it 
be necessary or helpful for you 
thing depreciatory ol any one else, 
rest of the time, if you can't sav something 
good of men, don't talk about them at all. 
Talk about automobiles

Ps. 6-13

to say any- 
For the

Fri.,

Jan. 19.—Influence with God.
Gen. 32 : 24-29 

ng influence. 
Matt. 26: 13

Sat.,

Sun.. j.=.

•Topic for January 29,—Seripture reference ; 
eb. 11141 Matt. 26 t 13.

Influence is as inseparable from character 
as the fragrance is from the flower, or the 
shadow from the substance.— W. At. Tayltr% 
D. D.

Abidi

'1*
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The Child's Sunday.

BV AROI.INK B. BURRELL S;vEixE5C,t mss
•S&Bsatfszsxi BrFFF1"'"5-1-"»ï-,rtï"3.,,‘ï«VK F-t* - s-ar.tï te£p~»iaxss
Î5s,az,-Rs5ps,i4 ■11 «.h—“»
cannot go to both, send them to the church abour'r'hlih'feale°n!yc[ow,,ed pavements v
«rv,ce only. Experience h,s shown me âtm the« °?* V 'f ,heLday ia «ornty. th..N r7now “ ,hen Proceeded to dtscus, 
that ,f they go to the Sunday-school alone doo™ Th! P “T* lb",ffs to do in" L hL, ava,abl" remedy for existing fric- 
they graduate from that without any habit of d^th. L- • m8y be a Noah's ark un- “0n be'wcen «'•-'*! an ! hbor, and the best 
church attendance, and they never lorn, one heists <«ble for four-footed P"v7 a,,ve a**,n“ such friction where hap-
whic h II worth anything.” beasts and creeping things. Daniel in py relation *• “rent prevail. In this com

hr!ihrn °f T*' or •l°sePh sold by his n,'ctlw he reprehended the cowardice of 
brethren may be represented realistically. ra(' "bo ,a,l,'d10 bildli declare to 

As to Sunday-school, children cannot heln mav h„ r*Smp â “f® inSenio“* father ?' ”,a ,h lhel,r du,les l"w,rd those who 
•loving that. What more could be done to ,7/ ba follo''ed who had his boys sit on “ ll>«ir employ. Undoubtedly in days t.i 

make it delightful than has been don, when histÜy Lch 8"5Wer l'ue,'ions of Hible ??"I'’, P“b IC ,,:"‘,men, would demand !hat, 
every conceivable device is employed lor weredYn“ch &01"* up a sl,p as he ans- ? "e mia’ure, 'he employees h mid 
their pleasure and instru-tion. Y« a parent AfrelYhl'y-’ °r, d°*V one »» he failed. ?7re hy an, equ,table uicreise of wages, in 
Should not depend al.ogether upon the arlYlm.'Lk ?lr,ts of the children «"V* of companies making vast and ever
child’s teacher ; the lesson shoulelYL e« nl mewhat quieted there is always fhat ?CrC|1f1"^ Prl) ,s it is folly to say that all 
plained „ home andTor^!? M ^eTthe fL’ 7“’?’ tbe >wil ghi time! ^“ « “re alike. This he'resy i« iombaÜ 

there. There is, unfortunately link system best I ÜY/k,y,clrdla,'"g loKether their <d by f«ts ln every day l,f... A lawyer re 
.lie tilble Stud) done in most of our Sund J child can ev^ ? " a"d hym',’,-a time no “ v“ h!a ""dollars for five minute,". ,*, 
schools to day, and wha, is taught them mu« Tk u f°rget’ physician h,s fee correspondingly large loi
be supplemented outside 8 dr^wm 'J C°me SU|>p,r’which lhe chil" Pr.°l'om"nat=|y brief time employed!* And

If books are drawn from the Sunday-school this sho.-td hF” *"J,.°y helplng Prepare ; y? Pera",e " 11 recognized, and justly 
library the list should he made out by the ÎÏ’ ■ 1 b ome,hmK ol a picnic meal, ,0'lhat the expense of previous eduction
parem, for these are sometime, the .umre,! mb " 7 •heCeUk” °f ils -nlikenes, to an! and 'hal akd a"d ability and genius have ,0 
of literature, lull o, piou. twaddil o day Li» 17 '7 W,L’ek After thi, the £ ‘"“rded. This principle null

sentimental cam. Konunately a great if lLTof a»7h.rePP'y enouKh’ esPecially ficto y 71 ' l°,the l0und,y ,nd 'hi
ch age ha. been made „, this respect of laie whin l h ? '* 8 slory wh,ch begins Hu\"evertheless, employees who
years, and libraries are being pX in „Hr n Wa’ 8 boy- ,,e ,aUbful and -"dus.riou, should f ■ I i, ,

unday-schools made up of took, of stand liJH'i'l Cann“' W‘J sugecs' any special re- E,rac“Ca ”ay ,he "de ol financial proijierity 
ard excellence. 1 °f ",nd" 7“,ua<«.erc-ea for the children’!, Sunday ,Tb” would be an incentive to mire useful

The Sunday dinner should be made one molli ,o 'd?!l °f ,he Petits and the at- ^ ' more lallh(ul application. Employers, 
of the principal delights of the day to ihe ,« P, k ,ome musl regulate these "h T' sl!ould recognize that their re p n-
children. I, need nu, b.' élabora!, hu i! llld soL nu,/ürKel 'bat children lï' V"', ,h‘„ employee, does no, end

Should be planned always to gratif, their M mvlhTl T " sP,ri*ual training. "“h the clomng of the doors .1 ,j, „-cl„rk tastes, especially by way of the dessert 7,-7 chl'dren have" sense of the umannv ^eletionship implies responsibility. (Id 

There should also be something extra in -hi should" hi"0" W jhJhe suPernatural. which 1,7^7'IF rcla,'olîshlp wi'bout rei pon-ib I- 
shape of a neat after dinner, either of1 bon- toll!11 ,ba ,guarded “gainst. A mother !y„ G"d »e'-e-h the s„l„ary in f.m'l e-, a, d 
bons or of some other sweet to mark ,he lecluse b "0‘ be arraid of ,ba d“rk. ' llll 7 d™“lk. Ik. e, leT
day. Thi, will put ihem into Tuch an a '"f'' were all around he! ^U'milies mui inp.l, and lamilic-
agreeable frame of mind that they will tremhlfr"h°Ur l?leru,he chlld was found Him ' and each °"e br ngs °wn ,„|lon. 
willingly entertain the suggestion thauheir "she 17 by"‘althr,be betlclothes because ‘ , akt'' for '"stance, a large lac-
p.reni, should be given a%,iod 0, res, In W“S 8fra'd °f ,he aky ,olka" LI! , SS**"." 3 * çi. are employed,

Sunday afternoon. -----------—.------------ w^uni II furnished r mms,, lien cold in winter
If then is a large play room they maybe “Comfort One Another" manv nV/h.*" """er’ Wh° Can wonder that

establi, r there wnhlheir every day cloth« Hv „ many of them g,ve over their evening, t„
on and a number of delightful îhmgs to do. 7°**" M”<a,,“’ ,7, JLULL ?' \vl,nU‘h"1! !hc hour for
Th. Sunday playihmgs will be taken nut . Co"'fort one another, I /6 ? ,VVhV shou|d not these girlsfirs, I each „,üe "gir, Ly have aIIu ihl-frë! S hllÏ! ^ a"d ‘oL

es|cectally p-etty one which neier appear, And the heart i,«rê^3’ pi"ve'! Li,h . !L ^ Provided by their e
exiepl on this day. The boys may have There is heavy burdm-beariro, the'-veninn. * L*™ cbc‘,ful resorl for
dPsccled maps of Palestine to pul tlgelher SFa " ',rnl;lhal ni,n'’ "re «ring, sew i TlT’h .l* 'hey Can lalk or re',d or

sraaeAtse!: jt————
i-zr rs&sr IJ FFF-™*r' T-QP•"•Saa; rr2 8 rhild- ma, also "tke'XpSUTS?^ KT RSS Mte' N K"

religious "phL^'cV, d:mnof|,p2r.0l°df W ^ "“"'M fro™ ?" 'ba« -he,7 'l«d« I'ZTIZ

ir.ag.c*ices on rainy week-dais or* thl'v mil - . 'meitme, „pes the ,eeal frol„ h„

œsssrZ"t- Jssrs y » «yssrrsSirs satt ss -tMt «■.-g ■». £ £55355 Z :ra ï r -gtisz sr$: yyr £•Life of Chri-r, a collection of Hibl^si,,,^ , ”eryLn,l7C,|'mg and P'acl'c.l sermon, the L'lle^ HI ,he,n,elvel. «'«ted by them- 
Pilg.„„’, Progress „nd a few go ,d Imre ,nd 7/7h 7“ The Wanin* Ceniure,” X m, ll 7,"8 ,am°7 lb«"'«tlve,-not 
books, the older children will enjoy -, teach i '* '7 Wt,M known words: "So cernistldr whose principal ron-
llmp'e con. nrdai.ee to |ic||,|,le, „n, ,!,av ‘”7 u* lo uumber our d,,, ,hl, we the L„rl,i ” h!nd''mC ,alary> f.«b'ch
vie with each nth, I in wring out IlLlr aPPly our hearts to wisdom." He outlinedy Lo,l” k 8 e" havc lo Pay- w ewer 
bird, or II wers or noms, ' “y,.lbe (,al1 Keporter, the progrès, that cm '7"’7 a,C c,'mlKllc,l to quit work be-

By the time all these things were exhaust m,rked the century's cereer in nearly cvcr„ ‘ ‘b'^aic from some cemral fxi trd
ed. and fhe little limb, beX re,Z. Ï'«* ”kd*k.l anuMdaY Lherevl, .? C,h ,”8°’ « St. Louis;

satST-tticzu- tf£^rwS5tsrîs-5...... . - • e ateas'^a-issa5 EFIs ^
« NHw hgmes, end

men
were
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ly, and weeping wives, and starving children; 
there is slavery as drastic as African bondage 
ever knew.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
United Presbyterian. -Men often treat

In conclusion Mr. Knowles expressed his The first thouwht that orllz,., ,„i,„ rrdt-'m|>lion as commonplace. To angels it 
gratitude that we have in Galt a class of such considering this subiect is That latlo 15 j mys,ery which fills them with admiration
noble workingmen, whose industry and in- secrets whfch h. %. That1,/od has »»d wonder.
lelligenre and fidelity have given the outputs Christ taught this whcnh’e said^M ark'xîiî M'chtgan Presbyterian.—There it an im- 
from till place their honored name, and 32 : ■■ Bui of that dav and that hour n?cnsc ol worldlmess within the
whoïL independence of mind and thought is knoweth no man no nn/the an«r i h u C|[,UrC j" Mm,sters not only declare that
our chiefes, gu,ran,ee for peace and pros- arc fn heaveT neither ,he Son h.o thï ,heV ^ natknow what ,0 do with the
peritv in the new century that is now waiting. Father •" and vet men will hv rai i ,• worldliness in the church, hut many of them

a rnUpec uîatton s’ seek to ex p la i n*u n re veal- IT”'^ ‘*•

--------—--------- *d and hidden mysteries respecting the n ? u Sch?°I rimes.—H - who will trust
Congregational Singing. designs and future purposes of God Gl^ ful|y can have whatever God is ready

When premises are wrong conclusions c*1"1 “t," ever ready to be-
cannot be right. That which is known ' k u h 'V whalev” it is best for
only to the Father must remain hidden [oJin^hanris*'8 Wh f""y l!t° s™ fron' hi* 
from the keenest scrutinv of men. ! h""d’ . W,h.u w"u'd have more than

Then there are Divine Secrets which L Why should one have less?
(»od makes known to men. Ps. 25 : 14 Herald , Presbyter —There are those 
“ The Secret of the Lord is with them ?ï°- ue ca ,ed *n question the divinity of 
that fear him, and he will show them his - hrlst‘ bul lv2r have shfiwed thereby their 
covenant.” ignorance. They have not known him. It

with the princes of this world, of 
whom we read that they were ignorant of his 

“ He revealeth hia secret [f3' ,nlllirc,or, they *ould nut have crucified 
unto his servants tlu prophets.” mc Loid u‘ 6!ory*

These secrets are confined to character— Lu thei an Observer.—There will be sor-
“to them that fear him” and to the mws and joys, failures and successes, this
“ righteous ’ not to the curious and pre- year. just as there were last year. You can-

The first condition for congregational **>*ptuous\ and his revelations refer to “his not forecast individual experiences. You
singing is a hook for the congregation con- covenant and to his dealings with faith- ^nnot see a step before j ar feet. Yet
taining both tunes and hymns. The demand *es?? nations and individuals ; commuai- Jehovah-jireh calls you to enter the new year
of the people for congregational singing has cations through “his servants the pu»- w,tb c,a*m ,rusti It bids you put away all
created a demand for congregational hymn phets. anxieties and forebodings—“The Lord will
and tune books. Hymns of prayer, of praise, We have a notable instance of God tak- Pr°vide.
of aspiration, have taken the place of didac- ing his faithful servant into His confidence Presbyterian Witness.—The lessons we 
tic poems Individual experiences have and telling him his purposes in the case ol mtjs* 1 ke to heart is to share the burdens as
been replaced by collective experiences in Abraham ; where God asks : “ Shall I *e a? ,*ie jltfory and the immunities of
lyrical forms. Harmonic chorals have been hide from Abraham that thing which 1 imperial citizenship. If we shrink from oar
added to revival melodies. do • and, oh ! what magnificent pleading ®barc» *n anV way. we try to shirk our

“ ‘But/ says the objector, ‘few people sing power it produced ! God does great duty, we simply stultify ourselves and prove
by note.’ More sing by note than the oh- things for his servants who are righteous tbat bav„e been lrY*ng to play at empire-
jector thinks ; hut even for those who sing and #wh° *'ve in friendly and holy com- building. This must not be : it cannot be : 
only by ear, the notes are valuable, for they munion with Him. the universal sentiment of the people de-
are a perpetual invitation to sing The con- (iod makes known his secrets to indivi- r?ands lhal we do the right thing towards
gregational tune book says reproachfully to duals who are successfully combatting the k,nP*re as a whole, 
every silent listener, ‘Let everything that world and evil influences and overcoming Presbyterian Banner : Religion is not 
hath breath praise the Lord.’ antagonistic moral forces. This is a se- a mere theory of priests, or a doctrine

“A next condition is a sincere and mani- cret made known to, and kept secret by, taught us by authority, but it is a prac-
fest desirt on the p^rt of the leaders of the “?e Person receiving it—Rev. 2. 17 “To tical experience of the soul. It has tested
worship t- r congregational singing. If the h,nl that overcometh will I give to eat of some things and found that they cannot
minister ( oes not care fir music, if in his the hidden manna, and will give him a be shaken. When, then, we are discour-
view the congregation is an audience, and wh.,te stone, and in the stone a new name aKed in the Christian life and ugly doubts 
the church a lyceum, and the pulpit a plat wmten, which no man knoweth saving he trouble us, let us lay hold of and cher^h 
form, and the sermon an oration, and the that receiveth it ” this sure fact that God has been a shelter
worship ‘preliminary exercises,’ congrega- It’s a grand thing to be in God’s confi- for us, and hide again in the secret place 
tional singing will not flourish. Or deuce in any degree. We may not be of the Most High and abide under the 
if the choir master thii ks it an impertinence Abraham’s ; we may not be even among shadow of the Almighty,
for the congregation to sing, it ihe organist “ His servants the prophets but it is North and West.—While there are
regards the singing as an accompaniment to our privilege to he among the “righteous” distressing signs that the reign of the Prinrw 
his instiument, and provision for it a neces- and an,ong those who « overcome ” and of Peace is not yet, at no time in the hisn.rv 
sary submission to popular prejudice, if the are deemed worthy by God of having of the world has the hope been so hrivht of
choir regard themselves not the leaders of a His secrets wealed to us. No wonder the ultimate victory of Christ. Whether 
worshipping congregation, but performers to unrighteous and godless men, who exer- that victory is to come throuvri the working
an applauding audience, there will be no Ç'se “ philosophy,” so called, who pry into of the Spirit through the Church or hv the
congregational singing. An elderly lady . ,he deep mysteries of God” and who, to personal advent of Christ, we do not know 
with a broken voice may pipe up in one cor- investigate matters that lie beyond unaid- But we do know that providential circum- 
ner, an ancient singing master may growl- ut fd human understanding, get widely as- stances, as well as the great commission rail 
an imperfect bass in another, and here and tray and create doubt and scepticism con- the Church as never before to connues! nf
there a maiden may timidly whimper the mel- kerning God and His dealings with men ; the world. ^
otly under her breath; bul the heartiness, the for He does not “ make known His way» Christian Guardian —Praver I. ,h. 
courage, the enthusiasm, the numbers, which ?uch. .»* He did unto Moses, and ing point and the goal of every movement in
arc the very essence ol the charm ol congre- their invest,gallons, begun in ignorance which are the elements of ' en in
gatmnal singing, will all be warning. The mdmdarkness »„d death gress. The secret history of everv true
congregation must he led; and whoever leads 1 he ““ret things belong unto the spintual advance would reveal the fan that
mils, wish the congregation to follow, and rd our <.od ; but those that are reveal, men have been led to shut themselves in ih‘
mjkc tha' .............. . ed be ong unto us and to our children for secret place with God, and , ray a^d ,"|éad

Union Ont:a9 *’ before him. And the final'ou,'com, of'v“h
Tho-e of our Christian brethren who '__ _ - such movement has been that men have

believe that the world will continue to go |icf„re acceotimr an’v c learned better to pray. G id is everywhere
on from bad to worse until ihe lod pbube or i.onukir i/mtvlJ,. h,ev.t! calling h,s people new prayer. It is our 
conies, hud mu.'h in the present condition Vfc 7.L Z u"Ud dVly “nd our PnvllcKe '' ’how to the world

.   ..... prv,.w„ ^ m t*svtiwHÏüiisrh"u

God's Secrets.
BY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

Those pistors who wish either to intro
duce or encourage congregational singing 
will find helpful hints in the following sug
gestions by Dr. Lyman Abbott:

“/»ny village church may have the best 
church music, because any village church, 
may have congregational singing, and for 
worship congregational singing is the best.

“I speak d igmatically because from ex
perience. I have worshipped with a little 
village congregation, varying from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty, the volu me of 
whose voices and the inspiration of whose 
songful enthusiasm, ’were much greater than 
those of some congregations many times.

Prov. v 
righteous. 

Amos 7.

3-f|3* “ But his secret is with the
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The Dominion Presbyterian ONP IN RESPONSIBILITY.
During the past week there have been 

delightful meetings o' the brethren, and there 
have been many addresses upon the blessings 
of unity, and the advantages to be soured 
by co-operation, l i one great city there was 
f meeting of représentât ves of four Christ
ian denominations, and the stimulus given 
to those present was most marked In 

‘75 an°ther city the congregations of

IN THE HOME.
The leading pa|>er of one of our central 

cities asked a» IT BURKED AT number of prominent citizens 
to state what in their opinion was the great 
necessity of the present day. The police 
magistrate answered that the most pressing 
need was the reform of the home life. In 
another city a deputation of influential 
waited upon the members of the Govern- 

aoo . - - ment, to ask that legislation be introduced

, The date on Uw ..be, .how. to wh», time the paper SabbaT^eninT^H ?* ^ “i”"? ^ lhe °f lhe Bib,e in public
uLe on <taheLiotlfy the p,lbllHhpr at onoc of any mk- a*DDal" evening, and again the result was schools as a text book. In the course of the 

rnpvr i> i-onttnued until an order I» .ent for dineon- * magnificent gathering together of forces discussion the same truth was brought out
,0'“m"d wurk- --ha. i-1» .0 the home .ha. we musï lank

pr*c,,“, r"ult ,l 10 -his? -he ..u.h. of ,hc Bible .,e ,o be made clear

fed ‘1™ e OUt V fire lh“ " n°l ,U ,,hc Ulldtrs-andmg of .he ch.ldren.
tehian. ,ca' unless lhere ls something to operate In many of the homes, in both city and

upon. In one of the cities referred to above country, one cannot but deplore the utter 
there ts an excellent opportunity to give absence of religious training, and in too many 
exercise to this desire for closer practical instancis, of religious example. An irreligi- 
umon. In that city there are at least four ous life must result from such neglect. It
congregations maintaining an unequal is impossible to maintain the religious life
struggle to furnish the Gospel to those who secretly. It can no more be conceded than 
have been gathered within the walls of their can the light, or the full flowing life. And
respective churches. The rest ol the con- the absence oi any outward sign of spiritual
gregations can support ordinances and have life is evidence of spiritual deadness, 
something to give for the spread of the It is not the children alone that suffer 
Gospel elsewhere though these will ,n the long run be the

Should any Presbyterian congregation be greatest losers. The parents that thus 
content with self-support, and contributing neglect an obligation taken upon themsei es

_______ _______ **s I-01110 ,he schemes of the Church ? most solemnly when their child was
Those who have been trying for the year SuPPoscSt' Thomas congregation inclose ed for baptism, must be 

past to convert their brethren to the view- Prox,m»y >» St. Jude's has enough and to thought of their ui
that the new century began a year ago may 8Pare* w 1 e -• Jude s is perishing from constant resistance of 1 promptings of the
now comfort themselves with the thought P™,e»y. h»s St. Thomas any obligation to Divine Spirit cannot n without h irden-
that the world agrees with them now. share St. Jude s burden ? We say that in ing results. In t appeal is not notic-

our Iresbytenan church no congregation ed, and even ih .mgs of the faithful 
The race for position is over, and many of p4n s a orîe' We are one and indivisible, ministers of Clu speaking out plainly in

us have the unpleasant knowledge that the very minister is the peer of every other articulate speech, is heard unmoved. Can
minister. Individuals are united in the it be estimated what is lost to the life by this 
congregation ; congregations are tinned in one act of neglect ? 
the Presbytery ; Presbyteries are united in From such homes the children go out into 
the Synod ; synods are made one in the the world without one helpful memory to 
General Assembly. Does that mean any- stay them in dire temptation. There are 
thing when it comes to the practical question few men of a former generation who cannot
of finances ? Are we in duty bound to help recall instances where an evil act was check-
a weak and struggling sister? ed by memories of a home where God was

We believe that we are. The response daily acknowledged. A resuming hand
Dilily for the support of Gospel ordinances seemed stretched out in the darkness and as
does noi rest, in. the last analysis, with the 
individual congregation, but with the Church.
For convenience the management of the
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If the good resolution , uu made as the 
year began has already been iroken, it was 
made in your own strength. Try an almalg- 
am of human and divine wills.

present- 
unted with the

hfulness. This

men who have won are often the least worthyof 
our confidence. How then ran we honestly 
ask for blessing upon those who administer 
our civic aflai s ?

The Church that lives entirely in the 
past and refus..-* to consider the problems of 
the present ex-ept in their relation to the 
past, cannot meet present day emergencies. 
Neither can the Church that ignores the past, 
and lives entirely in the present. With the 
knowledge gained from the past as a founda
tion we

we turned we saw a lace lifted to God in 
prayer on our behalf. We could not turn 

- to our sin with that vision present. Yet
affairs of a congregation are relegated to that we send our child out into the world with no 
congregation ; but should this lay too heavy such memory. What help will your life he 
a burden upon its members the Church is to him when he is down, and being held 
in duty bound to come to their help. There down by passion and sin ? For the sake of 
are wealthy congiégalions in every city that the children if not for our own the family 
are being starved spiritually, because there is altar shou'd be erected again, and the daily 
nothing within their own congregation that sacrifice offered upon it. 
drives them into the vineyard of Christ to

may build safely now and feel as
sured that wh:it we build shall stand.

To live for self is to conform to the ideas 
prevalent in the world ; to live for others is 
to conform to Christ’s ideal. The 
with which we approach to the one or to the 
other may enable us to judge ourselves, 
whether we ar ; near or far from Christ. Tne .
,vcr,gechr,,uin perhi"1 ■* s-"ied if X'.ion,Thrjhr™tr^^ >• ^n}:rtct beli,.life lime„f

a pan of the load, they would develop an ÇÜT"'00- 1 be prel,htr ap,,ke earnestly
ability to work that would astonish those who • o( lhe du,y "nd privilege of ministering to 
knew them in other days. Why should this olhc[s’ bul "c p,slcd ll,e »upp!iant by that 
responsibility to woik be restricted to the ™ct h,ml,n h's "ay home from the church, 
limits of the congregation? With all de- 1 rut'i lhc appeal was unspoken, but a sen- 
fcrence we would suggest that this will s'llvc wul wou'd bavc aware of it ; and 
furnish an excellent channel for some of the ! , M*,ler would have lurned instantly to 
pent up energies that are now seeking some help -nc needy one. Doubtless the appeal 
opening for exercise. In your immediate *a' "o- 'hc result of chance, and how die 
neighborhood, gentlemen, is an opportunity h?art “!Ihc ( hrisl must havc been wounded 
to place aeveral thousand dollars to very ,hcn ,s ",lnis,er and representative passed 
good advantage. on u,,hcedlnK And what bitterness

into the heart of the suppliant who had listen
ed to the earnest wordsjif the preacher that 
morning none out Christ knew.

nearness

he makes an nonest comparison of 
act of one day with these two standards.

every

To teach one must know. But to appre
hend is not to know. We do not know till 
we have exam ned carefully that which we 
have apprehet ded. To teach before this 
examination h is been given is merely to re
peat what others have come to know, and 
have told us. Thir may give a clue to the 
solution ol that vexing problem of small 
results from much labor in the Sibbath 
School, Is truth merely apprehended and 
then repeated, or il it known. If the latter 
it Will communicate itself, In a measure.
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Last week we published a statement has been puiiH^wnrfindTîrfSfoï to/kToi? municipal corruption Tnd mis- 

showing the amount received for the sev- many of their difficulties in the article rule with indifference will be deemed
eral schemes, to 31st December, 1898, “The German Emperor," by Ludvig Klan- amenable to censure. The church of the
1899 and 1900. oner-Da woe. »oth century will be pre-eminently a mis-

• Jw™0;1"* ,ibl;;p:eparhbydR'v-
Dr Warden, gives (.) the mdeb.edness ^ ,, , much a part of the Christian life as prayer,
of the respective funds on 1st January roE1 ,'ORr A quartet ly Magaz.ne of Rich men and women are beginning tore- 
1901, (1) an estimate of the amount still ”**!*■ (•'“et-Eore Ca, Bistort, 65 cents.) alizc their great responsibility for the tight 
required from the congregations of the 1 hls 18 a Journal for lovers of literature and distribution of their wealth. It was within 
church before abth February in order to tT*!!! I* for.s,udenls °f En*lish literature, "he last quarter of a century that
._j .. , , , ' The editors bring iorth from their treasury 8ave $9.000,000 to missions. Large
end the year free from debt, and (3) the things old and new. With the new century are 8lven to colleges, hospitals, etc. The
amounts received from ist January 1900 Poet-Lore etfers on hs th.rteenth year and °ood wo,k i,onlJ' beginning.”
to the date when the books closed last .. .year 31st March. ,he edl,or' l>rcscnt a verV attractive pro-

one man

.gramme for the new year. The present num- !'ast Sabbalh morning in Central church,
her contain, , translation of one of Carl " r.n" a a"; ‘° a church
Hinnfmnnw'. a r, , , n , , In Canada and its wonderful growth. WithHanptmann s dramas Ephraim s Breite fEph- feeling and express on, the Rev. Dr. Dickson

$48,000 $70,000 $01.31, ram's Br.,d*e,> : appreciations and essays on paid tribute to the pioneers of the grand
15,000 22,000 1 <),<>(>h *uch subjects as Tennyson's use of Homeric movement that had done so much for this
3o.5°o 43,000 44,600 material, the Berlin Stage during the past fait Dominion. Beginning with its origin

i,5°° '^038 SL‘a,on- In “the School of Literature" the here, he traced its progress to the present
11,000 5,077 subject is how to study Wordsworth’s day, and then in word pictures of vivid
8,500 6,30, Miuiael. There are also several cartful re- P°wer he predicted what was to come,
n'rnn î’tîi views of new books, and some bright, read- There would be increased strength
?’s“ \ oYx ab|e paragrap s on « Life and letter.” ca,lK Kreater «Pintualu,, and loyalty equal

4.SOO 4,600 2,78 ______ to, if not more pronounced than in the past,
2.000 3,258 cp. . . though that will be difficult Dr. Dickson

I he January Ladies Home Journal is as gave his reasons why people should suppoit 
$197,500 $179,330 brightly attractive as usual An interesting their own churches. Affection for and ad- 

article is “ Housekeeping in a Millionaire’s herence to one s own gave a man the
Family.” “ A Story of Beautiiul Women,” qualities that improved his useful-
'* The Successors of Mary the First,” and ncss whether in church or state. Dr. Dick-

— -'**• t—; Z Z

■ ss»«srassw tætATvsgsgxWill ministers kindly notify their treasur- pany, Philadelphia. The millionaires, he felt sure, would do good
crs of this, so that money may be all forward- ------------------------ with their money and the twentieth century
ed in good time? Alike from Congregations, The Twentieth Century, would be a golden age, not in the individual
Sabbath School,, C. E. Societies, e.c. The minister of St. Paul', church, Clta.a, ""l”“rt‘,ta> “ much “ in *• ^

last Sabbath evening. Among other good 8
Quantity rather than quality is the things Dr. Armstrong said : 

mark of the Fortnightly Review for De- “The century that has just passed 
cember While all of the many articles F',nd onc- There has been none like it. 
are interesting it can hardly be said that *T,ek,ot* rn,t'rs uPon * **• heritage and
anv, with the exception of the nlav -Th» , , ,e much to do. What w,II the church nounces the death of the Rev. Jonathan W^idTng Guest ' bv I M Barrie are of ?,h? a°'b century be? By following ten- S.mpson, J. P„ which took place at Port- 

1* V ’ ar [ dencies at present at work we may tell some- rush on Sunday week. The passing away
extraordinary importance. The tastes of thing of the future. The church of the 20th of this aged minister will be felt by thous- 
politicians are catered for in “A Cabinet century will have a simpler, shorter, truer ands on both sides of the Atlant e as a per- 
of Commonplace,’ by Calchas. “The Fu- creed The church is in a better position to sonal loss. There was no minister in the 
ture of the Liberal Party” (unsigned) draw up a statement of things “assuredly he Irish General Assembly, says the Witness, 
“Lord Roseberry’s Chance,” by J. Mar- heved among us" than was an assembly of better kno. n, or more cordially welcomed, 
riott; “An Anglo-Russian Alliance,” by d|vmes two hundred and fifty years ago. where he was known, to the hearts and homes 
Capt. Gambier, whose articles are always • B. ,sLmore thoroughly studied and of multitudes of friends, fur he was the best
interesting• “Imnerial Fed*r»tinn Th» meaning better known. The scientific of company. Apart from the fact that he
Condition of Progress "" hv F Iw.rH s I ,Pmt has !iervaded theology imparting a had travelled much—travelled round the Condition of Progress, by Edward Salm- thoroughness of inve,ligation and a fair- whole world indeed-ar.d .0 ... lull of m- 
on, Sociologists will he interested in ness our forefathers did not have. We are formation on all manner of subjects ; on peo-

Society s Duty to the Tramp,” by W. delivered from the polemical spirit in the pies, customs, tongues, and climes, he was,
Dawson, and “The Housing of the Poor midst of which the old creeds were form- ever and always brimful of a quiet humour 
and the L. C. C,” by C. Jones. Canadi- ed- An assembly of modern theologians which was as sustaining as it was exhilarat- 

present keen 7nu.,d throw the great truths of Chris- ing. And best of all, he never forgot that he 
discussions of university matters will value .. y 'nt0 * .*or.m al oncc *n tbe tru® was a servant of Heaven's King, whom he 
very highlv ‘ The Scottish University Cris- spirit of Christianity and uf serviceable- counted his highest honour to own and serve, 
is," by Dr W Wallace Pennle with lit n?,s,* ,to the. church- A Christian’s life He never forgot that he Was a Christian minera riseswill\ l 7'» a,^be aimple. To believe in and to i.ter, whose dut, it was-as it was ever hi, 
have •« criant » th u .. v ^ ?■ ^llow Chr»«t will be the test. Sound in delight—to witness a good confession before 
, .,** ouK Macterlmchs the faith, certainly; but especially sound all men to the saving power of the glorious
Latest Drama, by Count Soissons. “St. in love. The church of the aoth century Gospel.
Gervasse ot Plessy,” by Maurice Hewlett. W*H be marked by its efforts to reach the 
“The Autumn Books, ’’by Stephen Gwym ; salvation of the community. It will take
“The Sportsman’s Library,” by F. E Af- on soc'ety and social questions. It The infinity of God is not mysterious,
lalo, and “From an Eighteenth Century 'vill study sociology. It will seek for con- it is only unfathomable—not concealed. 
Escritoire, by Ethel McKenna All and d.,tlo?s °f society in which men may live but incomprehensible. It is a clear infin- 
it must be many, to whom in recent f-T " I|V”' . V tak.« 1 Krip of poll- ity-the darkness of the pure, unsearch- 

1 m rcc,nt tical and municipal questions. The time able eea.—Ruekin.

PRESKNT STILL tiOT JAN. 
INItr.HTEIfNKSS RK.yi IRKD FEH. MAR.

Home Missions

Foreign 
FrenchE
i ‘ointe-aux-Trembles 1,500 
Witt's & Orjih's fund , .000 
Aged &• In. Min. fund 4,500 
Xssembly fund 

Knox College 
Queen's Voll.-ge 
Pres. Col. Montreal 
Manitoba College

entation
Missions
vangelizatii

2,500
3.50°

nuiueri-

Special attention is again called to the 
fact that :he church year now closes on the 
28th February, a month earlier than here-

THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

Death of a Well Known Irish fllnlster.
The Belfast Witness, just received, an-

ans who are interested in our

L-i.
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••••••••••••• —I........... ^***.................... ....... ................. «I Stuart. “You have learned the habit of

the winstalls a tale of love and money] 5=SE?™
NEW YORK 1 REV. JOSEPH HAM,LTON "‘“M

______
*****.............. ....................................... , ------------ an, of them."

“That is no unusual
on the s.ns, or supposed sins, from which we preachers,” said Mr. Stuart, 
ourselves are free." brethren who would spend the greater part

11m.8*’- SaK ^*r' Stuart, “I suppose we ,*le wt-;^ hunting for a text. Now il I 
_ It was on the following Monday evening are all Pharisees, more or less. No doubt m ght give you a suggestion I would say— 

that Mr. Erwin had been invited to tea with we ought go°d in s,nal1 things as well Choose some worthy theme; one that is con-
Mr. Stuart. In the old land plain people as Kreal' rhe trouble is. that when we be Ren,al to you, and yet high, so that it will
dine at one o’clock and Mr. Stuart follow come too exact about trifles we are liable to tune you up. The .theme has a good deal to
ed that custom. Apart from the habit itself, bcrome less e>act about things of rea| jm. do in making both the sermon and the
which becomes moie or less a second na- porlancr . The Pharisees, you kn.w, were ’ raan ”
Jure, he believed it to be more conducive to vcry Puncli|iou‘ about forms, but they for- “Thank you for the suggestion," said Mr 
health and to work. So he had invited Mr. go* *11 aboul Irercy and judgment.” Erwin. “I have no doubt it is a good one’
Erwin simply to tea. . What you say is true,” rejoined Mr. Er- and I shall remember it And that leads

Mr. Erwin arrived punctually, as was his ?n* “* knew one young man on the Stock me to say that if I could learn a little of
custom, and the two friends greeted each ^change who set up to be a paragon of your method I think that might be an im- 
other with a heartiness which one could characfcr* He cultivated all the small pro- mcn,e help.”
hardly have expected from such a brief ac- l>r|ct*es of hfe with punctilious exactness, “Well, I don't know that I have much of 
quaintance. Each found in the other a pe- , 1 he was not a hypocrite, at a method,” said Mr. Stuart. I suppose every
culiar degree of kinship and sympathy. And *easl consciously; but he committed a bare- man finds his own way very much. Of 
it is not external relationship, or identity of ,ac?d ,)lece ol ro8Ucry which many men who course if there is any hint in the world that
talent, or taste, or experience, that alone lna*e no profession would scorn to be guil- I can give you, I shall be glad to do it.”
creates such sympathy. There is something ty<jL. . “What was your subject yesterday -
deeper and more subtle than any of these „ 1 hal 18 lhe trouble,” said Mr. Stuart, mg, for instance,” asked Mr. Erwin, “and
things. Here were two men widely diverse wc arellnot Proportionate. Many of us are how did you treat it ? I m ght get a useful
in many ways-the one was a Presbyter.an too?lma,!* and when we get hold of a few hint ‘here. Not that I would try to copy
a id the other an Episcopalian. The one ?ma vlr,Mes ‘hey fill up the whole man, y°ur method, but I might be helped to form 
hau been a preacher for nearly twenty years; ro°m ^ larger things. Then one of my own. You remember the synop-
th” °*her for the same period had been a hat leads to self deception, and we may be s,s y°u 8ave us at Mr Winstall s. If I had
me nber of the Stock Exchange. The one ed , “W bcfore we know But come a kw P,ans like that before me, they might 
w> minister of a wealthy church, and was „0W * did not intend to preach a sermon. a,d me, I think.”
high'y honored in his profession; the other H°Tvar,?Jou. Rettin8 a,ong ?” “How would it do,” said Mr. Stuart, “If I
was seeking an entrance into the ministry, .. . VVe,l‘ “,dt Mr. Erwin, “I have seen my Kavt‘ you simply my text, and see if you can- 
and would hail the ‘.umblest appointment «SPn You, know Dr. Stone, don’t ,u ?” n«H find your own way of dealing with it? 
with thankfulness. How did these two men .. , , ' said Mr. Stuart, 41 khvw him ‘he yesterday was ‘Him that corn-
come into such close sympathy with such a 8 lghtly-.have met him on the platform of clh unt0 me I will in no wise cast out.’ You 
brief acquaintance ? If we cannot account *°me public meetings. A rather fine man I might reflect a few minutes and sec what you
for it we can note the fact at any rate. Each lakf . 10 h6, But I suppose you would would make of that.”
of the two felt that he had found a true ~h,m ."/her cold.” Mr. Erwin was pleased with the idea. Mr
fr,cAn.d . . ly. rather so,” replied Mr, Erwin, Stuart » x>k a book that he might not dis-

After tea the two gentlemen retired to Mr. stl11 not -nore so than I expected. An in- turb him. After ten minutes or so Mr. Er-
Stuart s stud) A small fire was blazing in fluenlll, f[lend had spoken to him first, and win sP°ke.
ÎJ1'" <Xongrate' The evening was not cold, P”5S|hly that had some effect. You know “I think,” he said, “I might treat the sub 
but Mr Stuart liked to have an excuse for a lhal ,,s an)an very much wedded to what Jtc‘ something in this way. I might first
fire. He had been brought up with open 18 regular and formal, and my case was ex- show some of the the things that men need
fires, and he held that people were happier “Pf'00*1’ to come for. And there would be a good
in mind and healthier in body who had open , Ycs' °ut c.ou*d he not make allowance deal of scope there. For instance, men are
fires. He abhorred stoves He said they * ,or the exceptional ? Form and order are 8ln ,ers» and they need to come for forgive-
made him homesick. It was the open fire verV good and necessary, but a man should ness There w, again, a feeling of unrest,
partly that attracted him to this lodging. no|,hf a slave to them." and they need to come for peace. Some arc
Jr-S*ua£ produced cigars—an attention v Ah’ l,hal ,s just the ‘rouble.” said Mr. in ‘rouble and need to come for consolation, 

which Mr. Erwin appreciated. Mr. Stuart rwm* **1*°'*^ m our church. Form 0thers are struggling with temptation and 
d*d smoke himself. counts for so much. So the bishop is of op- need to come tor power. And everybody

v,h7 do,1'1 y°u smoke ?” said Mr. Eurin m101? l?.al my Jong career in business very f*c d* to come for a sure hope of immortal-
Or if you don t why do you expect me to înuch disqualifies me for the ministry. Now Wo»!d that \tc something in the right

1 may say that my wife, who i, not a bishop, •«“?”
‘Oh, said Mr. Stuart, “if I don’t smolte f?kes )“« the contrary view. She thinks “Splendid,” said Mr. Sluarl. “And what

it IS not because I have any superlative vir- ;Pe exigence I have gained of men and would you do next, or would there be any-
ture that makes me superior r0 the habit. the world is one of the best qualifications I thing more?”

m,,1 ,d^,raoke_or ,ried ‘°. sever. “ïï.ÿï'J , , ... , “Oh, yea," said his friend. Having point-
al times, hut it did not agree with me. So I . A"d I vemu,e,n think your wife is right,” ed oui these great needs, I would like to 
don. try it tt°w.” said Mr. Smart -With all respect to the show where they can be supplied Th«
. mBu dc"lyou ,hlnk " “ » bad habit,” 5 hop' yo“r w,fe k"uws y™ better than he can be met only in Christ. Pardon for in-
Mid Mr. Erwin, “and ought to be discourag- d.“^ a"‘ lf you. "I11 alll>* me to say so, 1 stance, can be found only in Him who died

, , , in hrht ” ' ErWln ,S 1 ,dy 01 rarr aPirilual '° P,ut a,,y Oft sins. He gives ,«ace, too,
■Oh, I don t know,’ said Mr. Stuart “For .,eh„ . for Hb 11 >he Prince of Peace. He gives

some, no doubt, it is a bad habit. Those ideal w„hThfoh ITl *" 5?"!,Ihe hi*h P'mfort by lhe Spirit who is called the Com-
wuh.whom tt does not agree certainly ouuht E-wm ^w^r ,d l,fc’ ,u,d Mr- He giv, s power also to overcome,
not to do it. Neither ought very young he, 1no ? f aWaJ H OW ar,d behind and He gives a good hope of eternal life I
people; and smoking to excess must he bad ri.h, in .hi? m”..""1 0pc,,hal she may ,hink ,uch lK’i,lls might be made very clear.”
for all. Bui several friends have told me * this matter loo. But the bishop “Surely, * nid Mr. S.uart ‘ Ami 1

î T>laClaftC!1l!îrd work, especially He as°ked meto oreimre ** qUitC ^°Pe,e‘s- *ay that I am more than surprised that you 
”f-r mental work; and if they find it so I I saw that h» h P o ! “ se'mon for bim could formulate such a pan in so ,h o a 
dtmt.ee.ny harm in theirdoing ieeke . P-mts "nS'l am ' ? ^ T °[ my tomtuen wfo.k^,*

2 °Ï^Le2U,rdy Ubr*1'" ,aid Mt Er- nm wmna thete " hc “ put thn* idea, in such order. Now It
Most el M, yea know, are very hard '•w,||,,hl, h„, ................ „ .. ter dealing with those two main divisions of

, m m ••Had, said Mr, ya.r subjMi, w.wldadd anything iws

All Rlahls Reserved.
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CHAPTER XI.
Cigars, Sermons and Socialism.
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-her?” go i

ception*^ ^Hn.hrn!
ont or two case, eitto fmm , *7 cllc f ^ha^eslWflre. Cuwper ,s the Eng- and vegetable dyN,eps,a results. Use smal

aat££S5-BEEH :ES 5z?&a»xs
(»t>()MW) those wonderful “Olney Hymns," which ------------- --

-r—— jgiSpSL-ZZ s£*.p 5 ' T1 - «-«•
Pagodas. ,0 “ sec» sometimes poring with a de- pope ol R<>«'c, in claiming for him-

II is not to China only that vom and unsuspecting delight over the verses i! he p,*r°g«"vcs of the vicar of Christ
confined, says the Builder'! *? hy’Vr”' wh,|e for himself he con- m.*de no such assertions of Christ’s
Kew Garten, there is a large paiod “it wm til unhidd”6’' C°"!‘ b*ck from li™‘ to Ch,!sh '’USJK',cr 15 havc ken made hy the
erected in 1762 by Sir Wdliam Chàn h II unbidden into Ins mind. Why do I ^hr,*,,an Scientists. Our contemporary
the archiiect of Somerset 17 *ï ,h"? For 'hese reasons: Co»,*, North and West, s.,y« : A Mrs Ho'dlh*description of the pagixia as it aooeli l.I hnkl,*f '"vnlld; and it was a sain'ly : ' " hr,"lghl lnl,> court as an expert Christ-
-ork, -The C^rdeZndBuiîdînT^K»' ,k,e„ mil Unwin *•» became. contest of a !|
is interesting. He says ■—' The til. ’ 1 8 angel 10 him; it was Mary Unwin It 1? ' 7 <-"y home of her statements
monly called the Urea^PaBoda la! hi0™' il ‘««ened his life; it was Mary Unwin k startling to those who have regarded 
under the direction of Wilham Chambers*!! it was^Eful'T! ‘hc firl‘ volumc of hls poems; Ilal 7 ',’ a har",less hypnotic fad. she 
the autumn of the year 1 sfi, -7)„Der,J!n 1 "1! Mary Unwin who nursed him for near- f d’ under oath that catccr consurim
the spring of i,!,/ ThV^i!! i,,n 'yh'T,y W “ « to Mary Unwin th.u!l bon and "'her diseases which haveTfflld lion of the Chile» T„ The hi " church owes a debt of grathude wh ch ca! ?ed"~al SC'ence ar= curable by ChrisUan
gular octagon, 49 fee, in diamel .1* 7" l"".! f°rgo,,en- " you wan, ,0 l""Ce' , " hen asked b** ihe Uwl 
P«goda is composed of ten series all oftiilm usdfll/r"0I. ray pathelic- bul P«hus fro"h.f sbe 'bouphl fhe raising of Uz.rus 
octagonal in plan. The lowest is ah fill ™ M.™”™mC°Wp‘" 'mes addressed -To d,d n ? k 1 Wa" "'"'••ciilous she said she
diameter, exclusive of the portico Ihilh dl In . Whal constrained Mary Unwin to but ",al “ was si,"ply a supreme
rounds it, and .. ,8 fee, hilh Thl ,, I," il ’l,d Sh= ™s no, the most dis 2?",k"at.on of .he love of God. ' Did
'» >5 feet in diameter and m feet hi h i 7 Why did she sacrifice her life Six k'ence claim the power to raise
*'l the res, diminish in dul, ere,.!?hhefgnh1 ln,.7r"ï, ^1'*' VT " -T «■* Cbrta t infi^'l,d,d "e believe ,to
in the same arithmetical proportion ,0 The bn to, J u °’e' °"e of “ur "tost had I ,» hi?,” Vahe“cr and l,urer andninth story, which is ,8 feet in dill! «o il,/,Tder? ,torytellers writes the of cIJ .V “nderstanding of the
18 feet high. The tenth storv i« IT I . "d ,,ory °f that French woman who gave up <,od than any one of these da
diameter and with the covering mV ft' 1" “ery hope ln hfe, sacrificed her youth her kve that the power is the same. ...
and the finishing on the top is*. 7 f« ul' h, ? ilnl prospec,s' and '-«mured herself Chlistol °' '"*ic of,,u' claim
SO that the whole structure frn/Ih k " l "ey cottage in Cornwall that she m 1 Science can raise the deadthe top of the ■Fleuron' ?. ,?, rl .T“,î 0 m,8hl alleviate, by a long-life minis,7y hi cffl"rescence of ,h„ 
no, generally knowTthal ,V ” wT? SLha "ho -al a leplr - a! sP«dy a decayIS a garden cottage in the ape of a L W-lV Her sar rifice was love's necessity,
where none mayfnter el;" ~ “Ch" ' MaR12inC'

™.'S“-'cZ7.r ~

P^'SStS.'SSSSSgt^
Consort made himself The pagoda at Pao
garded Tri,l?OSf CUr'°Uï in China' and ls re- 
for it ?,7heho*T“ Wn1ra,ion hy -he Chinese, 
bi ll I” ly paaoda °« which trees

mercy 
vs. We be- 
M W must 

that 
The

will he followed bycult

Nolxidy ought to have the blues „l,l. 
^as, of all And ye, girls do suffi,’
moods of depression, and ure miserable bl- 
S ni,su«derstood, or because
heir lives are vague and indefinite, or because
I.?,!?' hedfd m by circumsiance CaUSC 
cannot see their

The Difference.
And whol,vbW4mT„e,tl:*Cl'"r 

one small speck of dark appear 
In their great heaven of blue.

relics of the 
mes murmur

s, and 
we are

. we cannot force
we learn I, chooae,;Jthla » » lesson which 
we learn as we grow older. There is great 
peace in living for a single day as it comes.

way out. When 
affair* ^ C3nn0t rea,lze that

And some with thankful love are filled 
It bul one streak of light,

°Tri.raj Kood merev,
The darkness of their nighi.

gild

Ventilate the Clothes Closet. Trifles e Fruitful Source of Friction. Ho» Ants Talk.
closets forCrT?v lhin|' to kve one or more ,. Ahercation about tnfle, is a fruitful souri, tha^anUmnrêrae^^aTègu^
«Mets for dothmg opening mto each bed- J* fnc-'on, and stock subjects of disputation know only to the worid which d g n lar
rooin. Often these are in inner walls- thir beget a chronic "touchiness ’’ One seiH«m hills tiL ™ nd which dwells in ant-...do no, have a window O^nmg out “f convinces by an excitedand vomble argu S bi^h a
mtrT’ avd 8rC conse(luently dark, unventil- mcnf' and when a suspicion of t-mper L- glass separated bv a rti T" ‘W° ,,,ates of
Ït rlrlr Th" Ï cxcee(lingly object to- k.—good-bye ,0 success. Polilene^cr^ on placfng* .7 m,? h'l'll’ss h""

outer garment rtich ha. been worn for ,cv k more effective if the object be to infl iS.L  ̂m«d„g Th "*«'• ho|d,n

s SttSSis-s t s œti'ïi-"-- £- çagAs. „hung up i„ ,hil dark, unvchlated b! of a - wZ\d be ZS h aM lhen a higher note
pregnated, aven^itMhe*most^cleanly*p^- P'*nU Pkn‘y of F"»h Air.

a;: ttwrij ns
These are of organic matter and must decay kea-he, just as human beings do and un what the sriemis," I” 'k'«'«' ran nuke
adding impurities ,0 the atmosphere Where '«« they can have a .Xknt .mourn Ü to» - rll mi 17" . 7 * ‘',err,ble
juch c osets already ex,s, care a. iTast ma, I»» °xygen .0 answer the diltTXtor !f «presaTon we« pT. 'nTvVe 17, T’ mnde
m, toi, 'jîl'-'lkhly »ir all clothing before ««ure they will not grow, becau» they can- tiat. P patnly heard by tbescien-
m. h! LrtheCln,,*cnd ,he C|M« d'a« ?°lKgrOW- M,ki' * «0 admit 7»" ------------ -------------
may be left o^n while the bed room is be- fresh a,r cvery pleasant day into the rooms i, t
-ng aired and sunned, as it should be for m which your plants arc brewing. Very of- airing torn a*1 * y0Ung Preach<r, once de-
«veral hour, each morning.-American “n plant, fail grow beeaïse they are Tl*'’67 ,be °l"nl"« "MW. . lowed as ,0
Journal of health. small youn, spec,men. which have ken helhought of,! ''««hed, asked him .hat

—------ -------------- planted in large pots. Small plants are in- him , ml . 77 pr"fcs,<,r lm*ed at

g an 
was sim-

»

■
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Ottawa and Vicinity.
Rev. Dr. Wardrope was the preacher at both Rev\ *7' McKellar, Martintown, 

services in Erskine Presbyterian church last Sab- Preai'hing in Knox church, Vankleek
The congregation of Knox church, Vankleek 

Hill, at a recent meeting decided to proceed with 
the erection of their new church as quickly as 
possible. It is stated that the church when com
pleted according to the present plan will cost in 
the neighborhood of $30,000.

A large congregation assembled in St. John's 
ch, Cornwall, for the special New Year's 

when Rev. Dr. McNish preached a very 
The ladies of this congre-

Ministers and Churches. Eastern Ontario.
has been

Our Toronto Letter. Hill.
hath.

After the bustle of Christmas and the New 
Year the business of ordinary life is being re
sumed. Some of the home-comers have lingered
but thuse «re those who have not been long couraging character 
enough gone from us to count as strangers K "
amongst us yet. The holiday season was essen
tially a season for home-gatherings, and one 
who passed through the streets on either day 
felt lonely. Only the wanderers were to be 

In the churches almost all the pastors held ser
vice on the first day of the new century. Of the 
addresses this may be said, all seemed to have a 
hopeful outlook. The past has been full of bless
ing, the future seems surcharged with light, and 
men step into it with bright faces. It is a hope
ful sign of the realization of their visions that men

The New Edinburgh 
its annual meeting on the 
bers arc looking fo

gregation will hold 
23rd inst. The mem- 
to reports of an en*

i

In the New Edinburgh church the Rev. J. A. 
Mvbarlane, M. A., has been addressing meet
ings every evening on Bible Study. On Monday 
and Tuesday afternoons there were meetings for

ate sermon.approp
gation have presented their esteemed pa 
Dr. McNish, with a handsome pulpit gown.

At the annual meeting of the Lancaster Knox 
church Sabbath school $133 were reported as 
collected during the year. In recognition of his 

- Evangelistic service, are being held in Domin- jp'bt term ot office as superintendent, Mr. H. J, 
so conscious of the spiritual possibilities of ion church Hall this week, under the ausoices of c w.a" I”*"1”1 w,lh » "riling desk and 
present, and are everywhere waiting for that the Ministerial Association of Ottawa The ?.. Ir' Ihesprcial New Year's service Rev. G.

blessing that makes success assured. meetings will be addressed bv the different oas- "eir, ol Avonmore, and Rev. J. W. Tanner, of
rhere are many evidences of this expectant tors of the city. K St. Andrews, assisted the pastor; Rev. A. Gra-

spirit. Already there are results apparent from d„v n \i u___ . . . „ , , ham.
Christmas of many names waiting at one source on Suiidav evenimr frnmTTw ,d Knox church Anniversary services in connection with St. 
for the fulfilment of a promise. They hold com- mon was £ rehî oïs suîlev T’.h ' . ^ Andrew s church, Pakenham, were held on 3olh

-> W.it, they speak with each other do^d The cïmmuni.m7,rï! £ * J Lnst- j. Hay, M. A., B. H., of Ren-of the thing the* hold in common, and they are wa* |#n,elv attended ** C* m ,he mornmK frew, preached both mo ning and evening. The
insensibly drawn closer. So we do not feel sur- , ' rev- gentleman is a popular preacher, and,
prised when union meetings are announced, and 11of the Rank street church though suffering from a cold, he gave two aer
ate well attended. will be held on the 14th. This congregation, it mons of rare power to large congregations. In

In Broadway Tabernacle, on Friday evening £ reported, have agreed to call as assistant to response to a request by the pastor that a special
last, there was such a meeting. It is a Met ho- ”f£re, a young student of Queen's, effort be made to raise the sum of $700, the col-
dist Church 5 the Chairman was a Presbyterian ; *Mr* Thurlow eraser. lection in the morning amounted to $604, and in
the speake s were Baptist. Con gregatona lists, The various auxiliaries of W. F. M. Society in ,he evening $163 were added. No reference
Methodist, but the spirit welded them all into one. Ottawa are looking forward with no ordinary in- was made to the matter at either service, but the 
It was not only the volatile Methodist who said terest to the approaching visit of Rev. Jonathan people's hearts were in the work and they gave 
us passing out from the meeting, “It was good *nd Mr*- Goforth, who will deliver addresses on willingly. About $70 was taken in at the Mon- 
to he here, but the staid Presbyterian and his mission work in China and their recent escape day night festival, which swells the contribution 
equally reserved brethren of the same creed were from *be mad anger of the Boxers. lo something over $1,100.
as loud as John V csley s followers in their ex- The Ladies Aid Society of the New Edinburgh . The induction of Rev. L. Beaton to the pas- 
ilamations. church elected the following officers at its annual IOr*rle of Knox church, Roxborougf, took place

A deep spiritual wave is over the city, and meeting: Preside^», Mrs. J. Barron; vice-presi- ?" ,?ev- *7' H,,d P|remises to be a happy event
men once immersed in business are swayed by d*nts, Mrs. J. C. Gordon and Mrs. Sharpe; treas- 5- ii?i, RwV'-rMr' Ma,vl t‘an' of
its movements. Stime have drunk deeply of its urer' Mrs- A. McGinnis; recording secretary. Kirkl”" Fsldl'1 • Rev. Mr. Tanner, Lan aster, 
waters, and manifest in all their bearing the life- Mrs. Al Sleeman; financial secretary. Miss F. P7\u‘d’ Rev. Mr. Gollan, Dunvegan, address
giving power of the draught they have taken. It Rankin: executive, Miss R. Ralph, Mrs. B. Slinn, a i J,0"^r‘^|a,'on, and Rev. Mr. McLennan, 
has touched the remotest part where work has and Mrs. J. C. Gordon. Apple Hill, addressed the minister. Among the
bee" carried on; and i, penetrating where such There was, special thanksgiving servie. at St Flmnl'ilT F'w" "l” RcV' Hl„Dl 
wa ers have never flowed before. A remarkable St. Andrew » churc h „„ Sunday night in connere mark M^vdle aid Rev Mr "sZw vT1 T°k" 
fea ure ofits movements is the quietness with tion with the opening of the new century Dr ill., R M Sh Van** Thc
whuh it has spread, and the sense of awe with Herridge preached from the text “The liv  ̂ throughout was ve
which those have been filled who have become they shsll "“« thee. Nmd'hlfl io.Hev.id
immersed mil. And it is still deepening, slowly *• was not !, pious as it was some,into, supposed ZfirtÏYndRev H "n fhT “ 
quietly and steadily. Even those who were to be, to be always sighing for the joys frînmd chair^ Miss ri-Yi^M D‘ Le,,t h J*1 
skeptical at the firs, have become at inter- be of s^LT,  ̂ “ JTnreT

K of,he Rev. Alfred Handier the .".>‘1  ̂ ZtZZZ'.ttZ.
. for satisfaction to more than the ment of the Lord s Supper was administered in Messrs Gollan and Weir gave slu

members of St. James Square. His work in his ,he morning. whit h werc JpSitriSieS
hleswd H is power i^no^ihlT r*?." S‘KnaMy A*. MacLeod, New Edinburgh, was XVeir gave each a recitation that was in itself a
though Mr C.andLr is A I ^ ‘'m orator, greatly surprised when he was presented with a treat. Amid all this the worthy moderator, Rev.
age as a oreaZ 'll ? °* $"° a" a ,hl‘ y°ung people of H. D. Leitch was not forgotten. He
nïturallv ,. i a.*P,lntu*1 forie- His the congregation. The presentation was made sented with a well filled pu

Him i hi™ * ^T',aMty IS a,way!t Ht *he tal1 by J- “eElroy, while Mr. W. Gerard read dress for the very efficient 
* used for work that tells forthTunh^*1" f* mV^F^A , Mr' MacL‘‘od made a fitting reply. presided over this congregation since he became 

wTo knows t-hriw, H r .Ï uPbu|lding of one Mr. J. E. Askwith was chairman and the other moderator. Mr. Beaton though a stranger to

who donol He has L °f ? T r” 7"^' ?l,?n and Gerard »"d the people and neighborhood has been made feel
his people and taken ailTn rTily 7 C°me?^y ^ Ç* Grant;. of the reasons for the presen- quite at home by the Warm welcome extended ms people and taken at once to the hearts of his t»tion was that Mr. MacLeod recently refused a him.
brethren to whom he is already well known. call to New York. The Ladies' Aid of the

Next week the Rev. A. B. Winchester will be church served refreshments.
»tk,ng*cb*r.°!.h„" r,5»<*su  ̂ »,,hc^

"ill be filled. Mr. Manchester I, ^ “eh Îdënt Mrs W D A™ ,S"‘’Wln*.omcer»?J 111 reported will "go west," on 
known to us as Mr. Gandier, but what is knt wn Mrs lames Perre »Î™ÏW vice-presidents, temporary, the Presbyterian Witness has the fol-
of his work, both in the foreign field and in the Watters »„,t Mr ^r^if* ^Kho,s0n• Mrs- Henrv lowing to say:—Mr. MacKemie is a Prince Ed-
work at home, stamp him as an able and singul- Gallagher- secretary* M?sseïetre*Treï> MlS" ^ Wa,d ,sla"d nlan'. Hls firM ministerial charge
arly earnest man. It will be a satisfaction t^all venor^ nf ’.he M ■* ..* L,nd*ay; con- was in the Presbytery of Carluke, Scotland,
to know that the historic congregation with Thorburn- visitinJ^MrJM,”* G* H’, whcrt* he tucvecdetl in raising an amount sufflvi-
which so many memories of early* Presbyterian exe.uiive* the otti' M W" D" Arm!*,rong: “ml ent to secure the endowment of the church. He
ism in Toronto are connec ted,Ts ag!in tô havê -l?’. COn^nors,°[ committees was called from Carluke to a Presbyterian
a deeply spiritual leader for the great work it and Miss Ross ih ’̂u ^0h” Mt Km.,ey gregation in London, which was started by a
hjv. to do in the ingathering of the* careles, and Miss Matthnw." „ i u°f "crr pas.c.l lu lew of the Scotch members of Parliament. The
the sinning. * carele,. and Miss Matthew., who has faithfully discharged enterprise became a striking success from the

At its meeting on Thursdav last the Pre.hv M^ wZi^.’ftlT 7 and d»X Mr' Mscken.ie look hold ol it till, owing tostanding vore unanimous?,/ i„!S u in?,“Tr ,l.lk! f" a serious failure of health, be had to resign. Pro-
H. Warden D D* R nur|. , Mrs. A. Lumsden and Mrs. J. lenged rest led to complete recovery, and Mr.

as Moderator of the next General Assembly In cietv on the'wwü. app^mtfd lo represent the so- Mackenzie exercised his ministry for some years 
this it ha, followed the lead of the ,Zer Presbv" MH,»!  ̂ ' A,,,ll'“rV ,hc '« **■ E. Island, whence he was called to St.
tery in Montreal. Doubtless many others wfll P ' Stephen. Dr. MacKenzie is a man we can ill
find their own thought thus interpreted Dr ------------------------------spare. We have given many a good man to the

Appleton S, Andrew's church mpisionary so- 'Z 
has only revealed the true worth of the man who ont r T^nlhe foll^w,nK officers: Presid- we confess to a feeling of more than usual regret 
has lor many years given faithful and valuable sec’ BpIUWmL^^ÜI! V*C£fr*V l**' Turner; tha‘Hr. Mackenzie is leaving us. A man of ex-
service. He will be elected, not because he « vi Ï ?°"! 7**- ”!"■ p«ul;committee, treme modesty, it takes lime to
the nominee of these two strong Presbyteries NeilJm 1"y Tu"irr’ .Frai”k Pau!, G. H. When you have succeeded, you find a man whobut because the members of the Church in Can* I ifJue R.ob*î!,.,'U^nei^t0n, ^ohn Struthers« Miss is well read in all the theologues and philoso-
*da wish to show their appréciatif ôf wfk Ann Ô v eJ’u'ntfrton- Jenni« Neilsoo, phies, and who has firmly maintained his grip
ietly but well done. ‘ F 1 °rk H XeiHon’ Robert iumerton and Mrs, G. upop the Gospel which he bas been commission-

women.
Last Sabbath morning Rev. D. M. Ramsay 

officiated at communion service in Knox church. 
His sermon dealt with “Consecration. In the 
evening he reviewed the religious progress of 
the century.
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Northern Ontario. bible—to the boy and girl reciting the Urgent 

number of verses during the year in Chalmers 
church Sunday school, was won by Miss Mabel 
and Master Roy Thistlethwaite.

British and Foreign Items.
ol V* mOSt VOSl,y Parliament in Europe is that

Leith Walk is to be repaired at a cost of fully 
i.ooo.

On his semi-jubilee Rev. W. Clark, Barrhead, 
has been presented with £250.

Measles, scarlet lever, diphtheria and typhoid
e very prevalent in Edinburgh.
It is officially reported that the loss incurred by 

the Paris Exposition was $400,000.
Rudyard Kipling testifies that teetotallers 

stood out the fatigues of the war best.
Rev. A. McD. C. Tolmie, parish minister of 

Southend, Campbelltown, is bankrupt.
Rev. Dr. Robert Rainy, now 74 years old, has 

been principal of New College for 38 years.
Of the 24 E ree Church ministers who have 

stood against the Union, ten belong to the Higli-

Dr. Conan Doyle is to propose “The Memory 
of Burns" at the annual dinner here of the Burns 
Club.

Cooke's church Sabbath school, Markdale, held 
their annual entertainment on New Year's even
ing and proved a decided success. The church 
was filled to the doors with an appreciative audi- 
ence and a good programme was rendered, the 
pastor, Rev. J. Hunter, presiding. Quebec.

Kingsbury, Que., has contributed nearly 
$3,000 to the Century Fund, all of which goes to 
the common fund, there being no church

0 Rev. Peter Fleming's congregation at Fevers- 
ham have renovated and greatly improved their 
church edifice, in which reopening services were 
hald on a recent Sabbath, appropriate and 
esting sermons being preached by Rev. A. E. 
Reilly, of Horning’s Mills. A supper was given 
on Christmas eve which was a gratifying 
cess, the proceeds being about $100.

"The Presbyterians at Holland Cent 
a local correspondent, "had their 
ies on Christmas evening. The 
rendered in a

debt. are 
to be canvassedW'ell done! Flodden 

and no doubt will give a good acc ount of itself.
The congregations of Upper and Lower Leitch- 

field have made their pastor, the Rev. Robert 
Whilans, the recipient of some useful and beau
tiful Christmas presents, testifying in a practical 
manner their appreciation of his services and the 
high esteem in which he is held by all classes of 
the community.

A large number of the members and friends at 
Grand Mere, Q., ga 
Elliott recently and
Reid with a fine coon overcoat, as a mark of 
their appreciation and esteem. The présenta-

Mr. The. VellowlM., elder in Er,kin, church n°" T“ ”ad,! u." bc.h»'f of. .,he churcb b? M,r-

church FleshertoiZ )>■» s- hV m" '*1, for his faithful services. The address was sign-
week and m the etl b Messrs A. Wilkie, J. Morrow,

tended rnlly of the iibbSihtrtSh "nU Hir“- *>" bch“lf '

ton and Ceylon. Mr. Yellow-lees' excellent ad- KreKa,lon- 
dresses will he long remembered by more than 0n l,ic evening of New Year s day a very 
the children. pleasant social was held at the home of Mrs. Me-

The annual Christmas tree entertainment at • ““fc r)“n"*

,ong re,,d“ce

esyMS sr-arsL-a;
and Reg. Moon were the recipients f nice pre
sents for a perfect recital ol the Shorter Cate-

I festivit-

progra
popular manner and the 1 

were very much appreciated by the large 
ence that listened with good ttention. Rev. j. 
A. Black, B. A., presided with his usual ability 
and everything went off in a most felicitous 
manner."

mme was 
selections 

audi- thered at the home of Mrs. 
presented the Rev. A. D.

A Hawick man wants better-----  Presbyterial vis
itation, so as to stir up lazy parish ministers who 
skulk their work.

R«V. James Murray, Kilmalcolm,
"Scotland a Hundred Years ago," is 
round the world.

The death in his 90th year is announced of Mr. 
John Jack, D. C. S., and for many years clerk to 
the late Lord Deas.

Rev. R. J. Drummond, Lothian Road U. F. 
church, was on the 10th ult. presented with a 
purse of sovereigns, etc.

At Aberdeen Christmas show of fat stock the 
Queen was "highly commended" for the best 
pair of two-year-old

The story of David and Jonathan is to be the 
subject of the window memorial to General Wau- 
chope in St. Gile's Cathedral.

author of 
on a tourW. Duval, 

of the con-

and as a token of 
eciation of his untir- heifers.

presented him, in the 
name of the two congregations of Upper and 
Lower Windsor, with a handsome fur overcoat.
Mr. Tanner thanked the donors in a happy speech. \

.... The Rev. R. T. Ballantyne, B. A., late of Tam- November was, with one exception, the rain-
I He sacrament of the Lord s Supper was ob- worth, Ont., was on the 3rd, inducted into the iest November in Glasgow since 1868, being 56

f'hk.u* ru**! UIV BeaVt*rton’ 0,1 ‘he first pastorate of the Presbyterian church, St. An- P«r cent above the average.

large congregation was present and an exceed welcomed, the people deeply regretted having to
mgly earnest and effective sermon was preached part with their old spiritual adviser who had
rom Matt. 5:8, Blessed are the pure in heart for baptized and married most of them as well as
n y s a see God. Six new members were many of their children. The church has an un-

we corned by the congregation on Friday at the ique record, having had only two ministers in
preparatory service, lour on confession of faith eighly-two years and no interegnum between the
*r 7hLWu by ACI?!h tveL Lnlt,er‘he ablc mini'“ry two pastorates. Rev. Dr. Patterson presided;
01 ine Kev. A. C. U ishart, B. A., the congrega- Rev. James Fraser addressed the minister, and

uP°n ,he. work of ,he new century Rev. Waddell the people. At the close of the l‘ was in 1694 that the Bank of England issued
11a n an promise ol success. induction service Mr. Ballantyne was warmly first bank note, but at that time such valuable
The annual concert of St. Columbia Sabbath greeted by the large congregation present. Iit‘> pieces ol paper had been in circulation in

# School, Priceville, was held on the 25th ult. and The Presbyterians ol Kingsbury and Flodden na for three centuries.
was a decided success. Tea was served in Presbytery of Quebec, observed the sacrament An Irish M. P. on the debate on the 
the spacious basement of the church, of the Lord's Supper on the 6th Jan. The weath- vulsed the house in stating that in Dublin he of-
alter which an excellent programme was render- er was favorable but the roads were heavy, yet ten saw men, disabled in the war, walking about
ed in the auditorium above by the scholars of the the people turned out well and the attendance at the streets without their legs,
school, assisted by Miss Tessa McCallum, elo- both churches was said to be by some of the old- R«ifavi vrAa,i„ -1 _._j , .
cutionist, Toronto, and Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Shep- est members the largest in the history of the con- it of the Prince and Prince»» at Wat* » 1 Vi*~pard and Miss Joy, vocalist, Flesherton/ "This gregation. Thirty-tïo united with the church, all LldSrion stone of the Rota. V^toril I?
w«V,*y, . local correspondent, "Miss McCal- c.ccp, two on a profession of faith in Christ. The^'et dàû" U nèt «/sit Hospdal.
lum s first appearance before a Priceville audi- The pastor, the Rev. James Sutherland, although . ^
ence, but she won the hearts of all before she only about four months in charge as settled min- A Scottish lady in London lately sent a cheque 
had recited two lines of her first selection." The ister has been greatly encouraged in his work for £1000 to educate the natives of Lovedale and
singing ol Miss Joy fairly captivated the audi and at the close of the service told the people Livingstonia, as a thank offering for the destruc-
ence. Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard are bright and that that day was one of the crowning joys of t,on °* the Bocr oppression of the dark races,
charming singers and always meet with a hearty his ministerial lile. The Clachan House, Roseneath, at which the
welcome Irom a Priceville audience. The pas- The new Presbyterian church in St. Louis de Duke of Argyll and the Princess Louise have ar- 
tor, Rev. |. A. Matheson, occupied the chair. Gonzague was formally opened on December 30. rived, has undergone wonderful improvement

The Sabbath School of Uhalmer's church, The pastor, Rev. S. F. McCusker, was assisted since the Princess took the work of renovation
Flesherton, passed its 25th anniversary very sue- **>' ,h*‘ Rev. J- D. Anderson, of Beaunamois, in hand.
cessfully on Christmas evening. An excellent who preached very ablc sermons at both services. An Annan schoolmistress, whose salary it is 
tea was served in the school room, after which The auditorium and the school room extension proposed to reduce, has sent a note to the Board
in the auditorium above, with the pastor R. L. were at both services, many visitors from expressing the opinion that
W. Thom in the chair, an interesting programme Valleyfield and elsewhere being present. A very of justice seems to
was rendered by the scholars, aided by Mrs. T. successful social was held on Monday evening,
J. Sheppard, Mrs. Jos. Blackburn, Miss Joy and wken the building was packed to the doors. On
Miss Christoe. Rev. J. Buchanan, of Dundalk, tk's occasion Mr. G. M. Loy, M. P., ably filled
concluded the programme with an address which the chair. Addresses were delivers i by the
was punctuated with applause. The anniversary Rev. D. W. Morrison, the Rev. J. E. Duclos,
sermon was preached the Sabbath previous by ant* tke Rev. J. D. Anderson. The Rev. Dr. A.
the pastor who presented some Scripture truths Mac Kay, of Crescent street church, Montreal, 
in a deeply interesting manner to the children of •Pr*ng a very pleasant surprise upon the large
the congregation. The sister Sabbath school at audience by walking in at the right moment, and
Eugenia held their annual entertainment on New treating them to a practical and entertaining ad-
Year's evening and was also a pleasant affair dress. The collections at all services amounted
and gratifying success. Special communion ser- to $117.19. There remains only a balance due
vices were held in these congregations on Sab- on ,h<* heating and light accounts. The church
bath last. The Christian Endeavor Society of- '* modern in all its appointments, and a credit to
fivers elected in Chalmer s Church for the cur- tke Presbyterian cause in St. Louisde Gonzague.
rent term are as follows : President, Mr. Harry ___________________
Stewart; vice-pres., Miss Hattie Sullivan; rec- 
sec., Miss Ethel Crsssley; cor.-sec. and treas.,
Mrs. Jos. Blackburn. The pastor's gift—a new

"ate the united 
c. These par- 
300 years.

The Duke of York when in Australia, will, by 
direction of the Queen, bestow a number of dis
tinctions u 
ated colon

parishes of Larbert nd Dunipac 
ishes have been united for about

pon prominent public men in the feder-

war con-

"the Board's sense 
be subordinate to its desire to

save money."
At Dumfries a candidate for the transfer of a 

public-house license recently was told that he 
"bore an irreproachable character, and that the 
bench wished to save him from himself' by re
fusing the transfer.

A school inspector in the North of Ireland was 
and asked 
was much

.......... ling a class in geography
the question: "‘What is a lake?" He 
amused when a little fellow, evidently a true gem 
of the Emerald Isle, answered, "It's » hole in a 
can, sir."

During the Rev. Dr. Mitchell's period of ser
vice m South Leith three new charges have been 
erected, namely, the Abbey, St. John's and St. 
Paul's, while the restored church of Kestalrig is 
a fully equipped mission station in connection 
with South Leith.

once examin

Rev. S. J. McArthur, late of Maitland, accepts 
alcali to St. Andrew's church, New Glasgow,

J ____

■ 1

■
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times arc kindly di.po.ed toward him and A r-< , ,,
ho.,,,Utile. Once, after, night in. certain A St01*y FfOlii Life.village, the chief gave him a spear which had J

1 -, “ucn handed down for generations, and also
In spite of the strong stream of European » beautifully carved and well polished spoon 

immigrants that flow, steadily into South He soon found that the spoon had been 
thJ uhi, b nks are ,ncrt>,Mn8 faster than used only at cannibal feasts to dig out of the 
the «hues I he Fingoes tn the Transkei cooked bodies the choice portions of meat! 
are not only pr«.s|>erous, hut probably ten Hence the polish ! 
times as numerous as they were 60 years 
ago. The Zulus, in Natal, have doubled 
their numbers in 20 years. In 
Basuto* have

World of Missions.
Naiive Population in Africa.

Showing How Suffering Ban be 
Overcome.

* Mill Operator Who Bartered Free Kltfaey 
Trouble Spent Many Dollars In

30 years the ThC R*llw*y to Agenda. Expérimente te Hester* Hie Henlth-Or.
ipiadruplcd, overflowing the rh<- annual report on the progress ol the 1,1,1 PIIU *,u# »•*

Orange Free State and ( ape Colony. The U**nda railway up to March 31st last, was •«“«•'v-

EEH=BrEE= sESsFSSsEtouch ofcmliz., ,.n ! Why, the natives of ,' lhc '“'["T ol Ihe remaining 164 health, and in nota few instances are
South Alnca w re never so thoruu.hly alive. , ” , completed, while earthworks direct symptoms of kidney trouble TheseAnd this vitality of the natives may mean l-Tvn!,’! ?" r p°rllon' '» miles long, of the added to Ihe severe pains in the back
the permanent enrichment of the empire, if „, ” metane) were made ready lor the which accompany the disease make the
we are wise in,nigh to use it. For the na- a s UP l° md= 42», an advance of 108 life of the sufferer one of abject misery 
live IS absolutely indispensable to the devel- 5' , , 1)url"g April and May, 1899, the One such sufferer was Mr. Darius Dean 
Opment 0'South African industry, whether it "as carried rapidly Irom mile of Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in an interview
be mines nr manufactures, hu bandry or lh?9.'° ^al,obl <mlc 3a6). which is to be with a reporter recently gave his experi-
handicraft The Cornish miner who goes ‘he Hcrc a as follows I La aawandffriit
to work at Kimberly or Johannesburg, does „ as, ‘I*"1 !" U>',n1* a|dlngs and trans- mill operator, and naturally a strong man-
not wield the hammer and turn the drill as ™ crial«f°r workshops etc., and it but the life ol a miller is a hard one with 
he d,d „ hoo. In the new land, lha‘ lhc ra''- ««bed long hours of labor and frequent exposure
he finds a new environment, and discovers ol lhc K kuyo Escarpment at mile Some years ago as the result of this ex-
that he can do very much more by directing ,hls poml 11 had bc:n arranged to posure I was afflicted with kidney trouble
the labors of the two or three, or halfa-doz- mu ,1?t fXpedlents for lowi'rm8 and although I spent much ^ money
en natives th . ate allotted to him,. And ‘” .l nals ofal1 kl"ds> as *=11 as locomotives in various remedies I did not find a cure 
the same holds true, to some extent, of all ln8;«,°ck- down the slope ; but owing until I was persuaded to try Dr. Williams'
the skilled labor ,hat England sends us. Î” ®olilh Af"ca-lon8 d=lay« arose Pink Pills In the autumn of 1898 the trou-
The brain ol South African industry is at sendine out of machinery, and the in hie began to assume an aggravated form
present mveted w„h a white skin, and ^ Çoropleled liH Ma, of l.s, I suffered from most severe pains in [he
there is no mimvibate prospect of a change. 0 tot’“ 3°lh the “rail head’’ had back, and a feeling of drowsiness, and vet so
Z. M S. Ch,on,<l'. B reached to 45a miles from the coast, while severe ,a, the pain that many , night ?

•dvance gang, were working ,p,o the 490 scarcely closed -y eyes My ap£e,^ was
poor, I suffered from headaches, lost flesh,

- . was miserable and wholly unfit lor work It
What a transformation ! Fifty years ago _ ,os,em» Can be Reached. was while in this condition that I was ad-

wild huntsman ami fishers, now active niant- . Tbe Holy Spirit can turn the hearts of v,sed lotry Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and pro- 
ers, zealous artisa s ; fifty years ago dreaded th^ Mohammedan Hausas toward Christ, as cLured Jhiee boxes. Before I had finished 
cannibals, now teachers and preachers of „ a-V- hcarls oflhc hcath6n Batoro, and the thlrd box 1 fe,t much better, and I then 
faah sind love. Fifty years, indeed, are for Hc "i'11 ,fLw« ask wilh <aith. Yes, and why Procured a half dozen boxes more. I used 
the individual man a long time, but for a £°l a $° lhe hearls of lhe Mohammedans in a“ these« bul 116,0,6 they were all gone I felt 
whole people they are a small section of its J^yptand t’alesime and Persia? Indeed that my health was fully restored In the 
history. I his section of Samoan history be- “e 15 dom8't We are warned to exercise mterval since then I have had just one slight 
gins with a brilliant initial, the solemnly cel y* at circumspection in what we write. The rclurn of the trouble, and Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ebrated advent of John Williams, and con- adv6r“r,cs of the Gospel are ever watchful f*11* 8000 drove this out. and my health since 
c udes with ihe conversion of the little peo- to find a Pr6lexl for opposition. We have has ^ thc very bcst- 1 have gained much 
pie, and its passing over into German **e,n a" Arablc translation, printed in Egypt, ,n wcl8h‘. 6»t and sleep well and consider 
co omal government, which theie is hope . Lord Sa,|sbury’s s|)eech relating to mis- myS6,f as healthy a person as is in the coun- 
will prove a genuine blessing for the island 8lonlarj' work ln Mohammedan lands, spoken ly; and the credit for this I feel is entirely 
tribe.- at the S. P. G. Bicentenary meeting, and we duc *° Hr- Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Hetr von Bulow, however, attacks not f80 imagine the use to which it will be put Ur. Williams’ Pink Pill increase the sup- 
only the miSbi maries hut also their work *" lhe va,,ey of lhe Nile. In Palestine and P,y and the richness of the blood, and in 
because, forsooth, superstition, ancestor- V1?18 our missionaries have to be ever on thls way curc Phv'ical and functional weak- 
worship, drunkenness, and immorality, are i-f guard lesl occasion should be given for ncsscs" Mosl olher medicines simply act 
still to be found in the islands. That the hmderm* the work- Hut God does give uP°n lhf symptoms of the disease, hence 
Samoans are far from having become perfect S‘,g?s of Hls P°wer and answers to His peo- "her. 1,v medicine is discontinued the pa-
Lhnstians, is assuredly true. Human weak- P,c s prayera I .et us therefore pray on, fient is soon as wretched as ever. Dr. Wil-
ncss is so deeply bred in the flesh that even ,praï aJways’ and not fainl- The parched l!am8> Pink Pil|a 8° directly to the root of
we Germans, who look back upon a Christ- and shall become a pool and the thirsty »‘6 trouble and curc to stay cured. Hence
•an development of thirteen centuries, can land sPnngs of water.A/. S. Gleaner. unwise to waste money in experiments e
only bethink urn selves with sadness of our ----------- »♦*-_______ with other medicine These pills are sold
own imperfect,on. Yes, there are yet weak " How i, it that you have such splendid by Î* d!a,Cr8 °r W'll ** ient P°«Nd at 50
men enough m Samoa, among the aboriginal sheep?” was once asked of a farmer “nts a box ««* boxes for $2.50 by ad-
ManvCr?\£8 WC, 38 imong ll,c while settlers. “ because I look after the lambs ” was the Sw^ii lh?k >r‘ VVllllam8’ Medicine Co., 
Many of these latter exercise an evil influ- reply He who makes « rhim h • Brockville, Ont.
enre over the .urmer, and therefore for the most worthy Mower of H^who ---------- ----------- -
«reiBEiTF * ««ter liis kingdom!

*"—«/£ Stlït ” 5? 5 ?„"■ Z',
a:r;:TA;rt“
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Transformations in Samoa.
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Borne and Health Hints.
“Yours in all Truth.”Cure for Insomnia.

Science and common experience agree in 
teaching that sleeplessness is the result of 
over-activity of the brain, says a writer in the 
London Spectator. We are told, and we 
know, that we cannot go to sleep unless we 
nre in a quiescent state But I think that 
we do lot sufficiently recognize how much 
power resides in us for chasing away the 
ideas which, as soon as we lie down in the 
hope of rest, crowd into the brain and keep 
it awake. Those suffering from insomnia 
are apt indignantly to deny that they possess 
this power. Of course, as for everything 
else, practice is required in its exercise ; 
but some persons, have a wonderful 
facility for sleeping at will. The stock 
remedies for sleeplessness, such as 
counting sheep or repeating verses, 
demand too much effort, and sometimes 
proves more exciting than soothing. I can 
suggest a simpler plan, which has been 

, found efficacious It is this : To fix the at- 
» tention for some minutes on the return of 
.circulation to the hands or the feet. 1 say 
.on the return, for when the head is once re- 
Uieved fr >m thinking the blood resumes its 
normal flow. Perhaps for sometime only 
quietude, not sleep, will be secured, but the 
one usually leads to the other. And this 
method has excellent results when rest is 
sought in daytime for the tired brain. After 
it has been carried out as completely as pos
sible lor ten minutes one, is pleased to find 
that the faculties are surprisingly revivified ; Thos. Crawford, fl.P.P. (President.) 
whereas a much longer rest, without control 
of mental activity, does little good. The re
pose thus obtained is even preferable to sleep, 
because an excited brain is sure to fatigue 
itself by dreaming. My suggestion is in ac
cordance with the well-known fact that un
divided attention to the one object produces 
somnolence

is rendered more emphatic—and appeals infinitely 
more to the recipient of the letter when the words are 
written upon good and stylish notepaper ....

Our new Papeteries, the “ Militai y” and •'Impe
rial ” cream, white and nebula blue, with envelopes to 
match, are in special demand because they are unpre- 
cendcnted in value. Handled by all up-to-date stationers 
and booksellers.

—MANUFACTURED BY

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., unira. TORONTO, ONT.

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
. Temple Building, Toronto

INCORPORATED 1891.
Head OITice,

Assets Over $751,MtHSubscribed Capitla, $2,270,400.
DIRECTORS .

- Aid. John Dunn (Vice Preiiu.-nt) 
E. C.Davis, J. S. Deacon.Rev. W. Oblbraith,

DBBBNTURBSI

Tkmpijc Huiuhno. Tokosto, May 31st. 1000.
A very pretty coloring for kitchen and 

pantry walls can be made by dissolving 
whiting or lime in cold water and adding to 
it enough permanganate of potash to give it 
the desired shade. Add a little liquid glue, 
and apply as you would whitewash. A pale 
yellow shsfde can be made by substituting a 
very little yellow ochre for the permanganate, 
and the ordinary blue bag will supply that 

: shade.

NEW BOOKRice Lewis & Sons
By F. B. Mevsa, B.A.

LIMITED!

The Prophet of HopeTiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

Brass
and

Studies in Zechariah 7$c

JUST READYDon't Drink Ice-Cold Water.—Ice-cold 
water is not so good as iced water—that is, Iron 
water cooled by ice without coming in con
tact with it. The less of either the better. Bedsteads 
Jit is an excellent practice to drink water—an 
abundance of it—just before retiring, also the 
Hirst thing in the morning. It is a cleanser 
of the system, and is a good diuretic.

the

Dr. George Mathesou’s
«i*

@or. King * Vlcorle Street Upper Canada Tract Society
To clean and restore the elasticity of cane 

chair bottoms, turn the bottom upward and 
with hot water and a sponge wash the cane.
Wash well so that it is well soaked Should 
it be dirty use soap. Let it dry well in the 
air, and it will be tight and firm as new.

Cream colored Spanish lace can be 
cleaned by rubbing it into dry flour. Rub 
it as if washing in water, then take it out of 
doors and shake the flour out. White knit
ted goods can be cleaned in this way also 
the baby's socks if only slightly soiled.

Cement for Broken Marble.—Take gum 
arabic, one pound ; make into a thick mucil
age ; add to it powdered plaster of paris, one KlNDBRenRTBN:* 
and a half pound ; sifted quickly, five oun- se HO0L surplis 
ces ; stir well. Heat the marble aud apply 

. the mixture.

10a Yonge SL, Toronto.T0R0MT0

The City Ice Company,Ltd COOK’S FRIEbDTHE INGREDIENTS 
OP TUB. ..

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKBT

are
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market

PURE ICE—Prompt delivery.

} SELBY & CO.
33 Richmond St., Wwt, ferrate

It la sold at» more moderate price and therefore fee 
more eoonomieal to use. It le the be* lo fey aad be*
to

X
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A Successful Workman 
Requires Good Tools

DON’T NEGLECT
To write for our New Catalogue 
if you an- intcrentod in the msTvv 
lion of the Heat School in whic h 
to train for burine** puroull*. . 
The Central Hualne-e College 
Tomnto, employ» 11 regular 
leather», own* 00 Typewriting 
maeliine» and uae* *• hplemticl

IÜ It

And a Plano Student in order to 
aehievc good results must have a 
(lood Instrument. It will 
you to purchase a . . .

MAIL CONTRACT
HEALED TENDER*, addreraed to the 

I'oetinaater Ueneral, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on

pay Friday, 28th Febnary, 1001,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
Malls, on * proposed Contract for fo r 
jre ra, all tim. a per week each w.y,

rooniH in It* work. Its cou menant 
thorough and pravtleal and its 
«tudent* and graduate* are in 
Htmhgdemand. WINTERTKltM 
fn»m JAN. 2nd. Enter any 
after that date. We al*o give 
aplendhl i-oumes Hy Mail for 
those who cannot attend our 
school. All partit ulumvheerfully 
given. Add re**

NORDHE1MER,
MASON and RISCH or 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN j
PI TX MA «ormstlon as to conditions of prop aed
w Contract may liewm «n I blank forme ol

Tender may lie obtained at the Post 
Offices of Tweed, Belleville, "hotnaehurg, 
Hoalln and Coucher a Mill and at this

TWEED AND BELLEVILLE

W. h. •MAW'. Principal.

Tk Merchant's Bank nf Halifax, They aro exquisite in tone and action and are Iniilt to 
last a life time.After January 1st, Ipol,

A. MERRICK, 
Port Offltr In# pert or.The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

SOLD BY <«J. L. ORME & SON, Post Office Inspectors Office, 
Kingston, Hath December. 1900.

189 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA. Jas. Hope & Sons,
Incorporated 1860.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.
President : Thoma* K. Kenny, Knq. 
General Manager: Ed Ivon L. Penne. 
•Office of General Mgr. Mont reel, Q.I

Capital Authorized - $3,000,ooo.ro 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - - •

Branches throughout Nova Sc« - 
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed 
ward Island. British Columbia, 
and in Montrra1, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,HOW IS YOUR HEATING 45* 47» Spark* St., 22, 24, 

, Elgin St., Ottawa.
Mi 35*

THE.BSSs Emperor 
Perfection 

i Furnaces.-

. ,000,000.00 
• 1,700.000.00 Best

Company
For tho Beet Kl*k* i* the < 'ompnny 
which make** Hpeclaltyof innuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

3
Xj
X

ll
ÏÏÏS

1 Are GoodmH ....Furnaces IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Ho** If. Hvthkrj.. 
Preeldent. Man. 1)1

Hon. O.
BECAUSE.

Efficient - - 
Economical 

- - Durable

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto.FOR..

Wood Only. OTTAWA & GATINEAU RY.H. J. GARDINER. Manager.

OTTAWA BRANCH, MADE IN 3 SIZES.
ALL CAST IRON. CHANGE OF TlrtE.

Taking effect Monday, Nov. wyi, 19u0.

Tr dn *, leaves Ottawa 4.0’ p m.
Train af arrives Ottawa 10.S6a. in. 
Dally except Kunday.

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets. X

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE, We make direct Contracts and guarantee proper résulta
We have 1 most Compute line of...

generators for Coal.
Air Furnaces for Coal 

‘EMPEROR " Hot Air Furnaces for Wood.
Hot Water Heaters for Coal or Wood.

WRITE FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER.

• CHESTNUT PARK’” Toronto.
A Presbyterian Restdental 
and Day School lor Boys.

P. W. RRSSEMAN, 
General Superintendent

“ KELSEY " warm air 
“ IMPERIAL Hot

The College ha* been very miooewrful" 
8M pupil* aroimw in attendance. SE
PARATE RESIDENCE for Juniora. 
Five manter* in addition to the Principal 
Ivo in Residence Full Collegiate work. 
Boy a received from eight year* up.

Strong Staff, Thorough Instruction, 
Careful Oversight. Re-open* for W’IN- 
TEH TERM on Januaryeth. 1901. Write 
for Informatiou. etc., to

4a Sparks St., . OTTAWA.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
.* SBSIALTY....................

The James Smart, Mfg. Co.,
uniTED.

Exclusive makers for Canada.Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, M.A., 
Principal. BROCK VILLE, ONTARIO.

MeneelyBeirES
Company
R A. McOORMIUK,

'T'URKISH BATHS.
1 88 SLATER STREET.Church Hymns &

- - Gospel Songs
MANUFACTURE THE YORK BOUNTY

Hours for Ladies and Gents 
Send for prospectus.

Loan & Savings Co.Adopted by Mr. Moody * Northfleld Con
ference*, Ocean Grove Association and 
other prominent anwemblle* t hi* *on*on

Contain* .167 of the Choice*! Standard 
Hymn* and Goepel *ong* It I* tilt- bent 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published. Board cover* $25 per 

Sample copy. po«t free. M cent*. 
Send for liât of Phonograph Records 

of Goepel Song* made by Trail. 84111 key.
The Biglow & Main Co,

Plan suitable for tho*e desiring to’own 
thoir own home* Instead of continuing 
to pay rent. Literature free.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PUR IT

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

J. YOUNG (A- MlIXAKDl

The Leading Undertaker
38» Vonge St., Toronto

Telephone 679.,

I10a Head office, Confederation Life Build I 
ng. Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.

/

. *;
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